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Sound business reasons, everyone of them.
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The first commercially successful starting and lighting battery was built by The
Electric Storage Battery Company.
The Electric Storage Battery Company
is the oldest and largest manufacturer of

Q

storage batteries in the world.
3. Exide Service means a definite battery
service repairs, overhauling and atten-tio- n
by a group of battery experts.
4. We can sell an Exide Battery, secure in
the belief that you will g.?t all the battery
value possible and more than you
ordinarily would get.
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No matter what make of battery you
have now in your car, if it needs attention,
we shall be glad to give it expert, unprejudiced attention so that it will last as long
as possible until you are ready to replace
it with an Exide, the long-Uf- e
battery.
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Perfumes, Toilet Water and Sets
Kodaks and Kodak Albums
Ivory Goods
Leather Goods
Icy-Ho-

t

Bottles

Cut Glass
Fine Stationery
Fountain Pens
Bibles
Complete line of Christmas
Cards and Booklets.

Clovis Drug Store
North Main Street, Opposite
Barry Hardware Co.
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Citizens to Hold
Big Forum Meeting

PAPER IN CURRY COUNTY

NEW AUCTIONEER

LOCATES IN CLOVIS
0. S. (lullatin, auctioneer, has re
cently moved to Clovis from rriona,
Texas, unci has formed a partnership
with Erie E. Forbes. Mr. Gallatin is
an experienced auctioneer and has
been engaged in the business for sev-

CommUtion Form of Government will ROBERTS IS SPENDING
eral yeaiN.
HOLIDAYS IN SANTA FE
bo DitcuMcd at Court HouM
MARRIED IN AMARILLO.
Friday Night, Docombar 16,
Albert S. Roberts, deputy income
Chas. Lee Floyd and Miss Flossie
There will te a public discus- tax collector, left the first of the
sion of the
proposed commission week for a few week's stay at Albu- Morgan were quietly married in Am
form of government for Clovis at the querque. He will spend the holidays anita last Thursday.. The young
couple returned to Clovi the latter
Court House Friday night of this with his parents at Santa Fe.
part of the week and will make their
week, commencing at 7:00 o'clock.
home here.
The meeting has been arranged by JNO. F. TAYLOR MAKING
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
tha Forum Committee of tho ChamJ. C. Floyd of this city and runs be
ber of Commerce and A. W. JohnJno. F. Taylor, proprietor of the tween here and Amarillo as express
son and C. F. Doughton are actively
Jno.
F. Taylor Tire and Battery Co., messenger for the Railways Express
engnged in getting tho program
is making quite an improvement to Co.
business on South Main
The News extends to these excell
Many people are
not informed his place of
A rest room is being built ent young people its heartiest con
Street.
about the proposed new plan of gov

ernmnnt and really do not know
whether they are for or against
it and the idea for the Friday night
meeting is to give a public discussion
of the mutter pro and con,
Savaral to Spoak.
Ten minute speeches will be made
by tho following speakers:
For the
Commission Form Jas. M. Bickley,
Carl A. Hatch and Cash Ramcy.
Against tho Commission Form : A. W,
Hockenhull, Jas. A. Hall and W. F,
Swartz.
The program has also been arrang
ed for a number of speakers to talk
four minutes on cither side they may
choose. Among the speakers will be
C. W. Harrison, Alex Shipley, S. A.
Jones, A. W. Skarda, J. Walker Hunt-QMrs. G. F. Cornell and others.
The election Ik to be held on Dec.
27th and this public meeting Friday
night will no doubt inject much interest in the coming enmpaign.

and the building
hauled.
The mechanical
ness has recently
by L. W. Downing
that department.

generally

over gratulutions.

end of the bus!
been taken over
who will operate

FIRE CHIEF HAS
BRAND NEW CAP

CATTLE PRICES SHOULD
SHOW ADVANCE

SOON

Plans to Furnish
Help for the Needy

It has been a good long while since
cattle were as cheap as they are today
and a good while since they were as
scarce All of which snould convince
us that now is a mighty good time to
go into the cattle business, and raise
few for the market. One of these BOYS AND GIRLS WILL
FORM CLARA BARTON CLUB
days pretty soon prices are most
certain to advance.
The boys and girls of Clovis are
invited to join the Clara Barton
PORTALES KNIGHTS HERE.
Booster Club to be organized at the
Methodist church Saturday, Dec. 17,
Templar
A number of Knight
at 2 p. m. by Mrs. Dixie Owen.
from Porta les and Elida were in Clo
vis last Friday night attending the re- WHEAT STILL GROWING
ception in honor of the State Emi
NORTHWEST OF TOWN
nent Commander William 0. Connor.
Claud Steed was in from his ranch
Those from Portales were: Howard
Mr,
C. Leach, Paul M. Jones, Capt T. J northwest of town Tuuhday.
Molinari, Ed J. Neer, J. B. Priddy Steed says some wheat still looks
and Sam M. Seay. Those from Elida: pretty good in his neighborhood and
A. A. Beeman, Dr. A. J, Evans and that with moisture any time soon
there can still be a good wheat crop
J. I. Cleck.
next year.

Farm Bureau to
To Hold Debate Hold Annual Meet

School Societies

On Thursday night, December 22,
will be held a debate between the Tri
Alpha and Sesame literary societies
of the high school.
The subject for debate is: "Resolved, That the Philippine Islands Should
Be Granted Their Independence."
The affirmative side will be upheld
by representatives from the Tri Al
pha society and the negative by the
Sesame society.

$2.00 PER YEAR
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The Curry County Farm Bureau
will hold its annual meeting next Sat

LOCATING IN CLOVIS.
W. S. Weir, who will soon estab
lish the Perfect Bakery
on
East
Grand Avenue, hat arrived in Clovis
from Walters, Okla. Mr. Weir't ma

Ellu and Salvation Army Will Co.
Oporatet in Dispensing Charity
on Day Befora Chrittma.
"Charity Nighc" will be observed
next Tuesday, December 20th, at
the Elks Home. Dancing and other
amusements will be indulged in com
mencing at 8:30 and tho entire pro
ceeds of the evening will go toward
Christmas charily for tho needy of
Clovlt. This year the Elks will work
with the Salvation Army and it is the
plan to see that every needy family
in the city is remembered.
Driro for Clothing and Food.
On next Wednesday the Elks will
make a big drive for clothing and
Christmas packages for the poor.
Those who wish to donate clothing,
food or Christmas packages of any
kind are requested to have them
wrapped and placed on the front
porch Wednesday, Dec. 21st. Label
the package for the Elkt and Sal
vation Army to that it will not be
confused
with laundry. Automobiles will call Wednesday for the do
nations and they will be properly

chinery hat arrived and he will open
urday, December 17th. Farm Bureau for business just as soon as his build
members from all over Curry County ing it completed.
have made their plant to. spend a day
in Clovis and attend the Farm Bu- DR. SCOTT WILL
reau annual meeting. A big day for
VISIT OLD HOME
Phone R. M. Hall, No. 173, and
the farmers' organizations it planned
your donations will be called for.
of the city and is always on the job
Dr. J. Foster Scott left
and a meeting worth while for all
morning for a visit at St. Louis, TELLS BOTH SIDES
meeting
anticipated.
is
The
farmers
LAND TRADED FOR
TO DROP GROUCHE3
high school audi- Mo., and Knoxvllle, Tenn. The latter
held
in
will
the
be
CLOVIS REAL ESTATE
place it his old home and he will
room
affords
plenty
of
which
torium
The representatives of the Tri
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 13. Urging
W. H. Doughton and Willmon Bros, Alpha society are: Lloyd McFarland and accommodation for all who come. spend the Christmas holidays there
a
disarmament of industrial strife,
old
with
friends
and
relatives.
made a deal last week whereby Mr. Laurence Walker and Bernys Allcorn
"better work and moro of it," and a
EASTERN STAR ELECTS
Doughton traded a section of land
Tho representatives of the Sesame
"saving wage" rathpr than a living
NEW OFFICERS WILL PRINT EARLY TO
south of Blacktower to Messrs. Will- society are: Claude Voyles, George
BENEFIT ADVERTISERS wage for workers, Secretary Da via
mon for the business property at the Bell und Madge Kays.
Eloction of officers of the Eastern
toduy urged employer and employe
corner of Rencher and West Grand
The High School Glee Club will Star was held at the Masonic Hall
For the benefit of our advertisers to "drop their grouches and go to it,"
DR. LINGO TESTING
that has been occupied by the Will- give several selections at this time, Monday evening, December 12th, and who will want to get a last message
in an address here. "We can have,
IN CURRY COUNTY mon Btore and Mr. Doughtqn also Friends and partons arc invited to
the following elective officers were to Christmas buyers for the last few we must have, more peace in indusgets some residence property in Clo- - attend this program.
days before Christmas
which
are try," he declared.
chosen for the ensuing year:
Dr. F. T. Lingo, vcterinariun of the vis in the deal. Willmon Bros, own
usually the heaviest buying days, the
Mrs. Leila Walker, Conductress.
"Let us stop the battles and tho
In-! land south of Blacktower and this
United St,tcs Bureau of Animal
News will be printed a doy early next warfare in industry," he said.
R. L. Pryor, W. P.
EXHIBIT OF ART WORKS
"Let
dustry, was in Curry County the fore gives them a large body of land all
week.
Advertisers are requested to us say to employer and employo 'DisOF R. VERNON HUNTER
Mrs. Bertha McLaughlin, A. M.
doing
accredited connected
part of this week
get in their copy eorly.
Mrs. Myrtle Marsh, Pec.
arm!' In the past the strikes may
herd testing work in the Melrose
The art exhibit which will be held
Mrs. Minnie Dillon, Treasurer.
have been the only means to gain
community, Dr. Lingo tested sev- RODESBRADLEY CO.
HOLIDAY RATES ARE
Mortgage Company's
wit the Union
Mis. Leila Walker, Conductress.
right wages and working conditions.
CLOSING OUT BUSINESS office from December 19 to 23,
eral dairy herds in the western part
IN EFFECT AGAIN
Mrs. Hattie Denhof. Associate ConN'ow the strike is becoming a back
of the county.
should be well attended and of gen- ductress.
number. I hi:te both the strike and
y
Co.
announcey
that
Fe
Santa
has announced
The
Tuberculosis of dairy stock is very 4i
eral interest, as the artist, Mr. R.
The appointive officers have not
.
t
i
:n
i
the lockout. Both are always tho
rates
on
based
ua
one
and
lm
J""1
w"'
destrucis
only
not
destructive. It
Vernon Hunter, is a Curry County yet been chosen, but will be named at
separator, never tho
is
trips.
for
round
the
first
fare
This
tive to farm live stock, but it is also
citizen and a graduate of Texico High
installation of officers, at the
Rodcs says he will devote his time to
dangerous to human beings, as tuberMr, Hunter has studied- art next regular meeting, December 2Gth. time the railroads have granted reduc- FOCH SAILS FOR
School.
his other interests that will not keep
ed holiday rates since the beginning of
culosis is transmitted in ti.e milk, and
in Denver and for the past year has
HOME THIS WEEK
him so closely confined.
tile late war.
the United States Department of Agbeen a student of the Art Institute SANTA FE GETS FRANCES
riculture is doing everything possible
His subject: consist of
New York, Di e. 13. Marshal Focll
of Chicago.
E. WILLARD SCHOOL
to eradicate tuberculosis.
oil paintings and batiks. Mr. Hunter
tomorrow wi'l sail buck to France,
Mrs. A. B, Austin returned this
Farmers may have their herds
hearing the gifts of a grateful ally, in
will be present at the exhibit to an
tested free of charge mid any animals
a world war.
swer any questions and give all ex- wiek from Albuquerque where she
condemned for tuberculosis will be
Acclaimed here by tens of thousplanations that might be desired as attended a board meeting of the
Frances E, Willard Memorial School.
paid for according to certain rulings
ands when he first set fool in Amerito the nature of bis work.
State Highway Engineer Gillctt
A meeting
of the Democratic ca, October 2rt, he was acclaimed'
Tho object of the meeting was to seof the Sanitary Board and DepartCommittee, includ again after he had completed his tour
r.xecutivo
lounty
school.
new
a
for
the
.Santi
lect
site
ment of Agriculture. Farmers want- - has recently gone over the Grady
CLUB
ORGANIZED.
TENNIS
t
from the rin.ltr f i.in. i Inn',,,
Fe Won over Clovis in the fight on ing both men ami women committee, of the United States and Canada aa
mil' to have accmiiied nenis snouiu.
nml lu,s directed Highway
tree the county agent and secure anjt'lovi8
The boys and girls of the high account of the fact that a building is hereby called to meet at the Court the guest of the American Legion,
blank throuirh which thev"il,l'l-- ' F- E' Buxt"r to '"'Kin a new school, who arc interested in tennis, as' well as a site was offered and that House in Clovis at 1 :!I0 p. m., ThursNot a second of rest was allowed
services without ""wy t oneo, starting from the met on Tuesday of this week and or- city is more centrally located. While day, December 22nd, 1921, for a pur- the marshal from the time he arrived
can .secure these
churge.
It is worth a grent deal to corporate limits of Clovis and extend-an- v ganized the Clovis High School Ten- the school was voted to Santa Fe, pose of fixing a time for the county lure this afternoon on his return
ilairvman or consumer of dairy im? nmth to the beginning of fed- - nis Club with the following afficcrs: the directors thanked the Clovis primary and to take steps for better from Montreal, until ho went to bed
a. on the Run- - President, Harry Love;
Vmh' NChamber of Commerce for its inter- organization.
products to know that the dairy herd
after a scries of concluding fetes.
ning Water Draw and then to survey Barrett Fitzhugh; secretary
Tho marshal will sail tomorrow on
is free from tuberculosis.
and est in making a liberal offer for the
Mrs. Craig, chairman of the wothe gap between the Running Water irT.surer, Ralph Pierce.
school to come here.
men's committee, is very anxious to the steamer Paris,
Draw and the Frio Draw. This will
have a full meeting of the women and
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE
a
road
S. CRAY HAS SOLD
they are urged to attend. The meetLAST MINUTE TO SHOP make connected
from Clovis to1 a point about one mile
HOME ON N. CONNELLY
Democrats,
and
be
open
all
will
ing
?
L
of the Crow flats, a total disboth women and nfen, are cordiully
The News is filled this week with north
R. S. Gray has recently sold his
tance of about twenty-fou- r
miles.
invited to attend said meeting.
Christmas advertising and due to a
homo on North Connelly Street to M.
Stryker
Tho
Construction
Com
is
a little short of
big rush of work
Mrs. M. M. Craig, Womun Chm.
G. Huig of, Topeka, Kansas. Mr. Gray
for TfTTttttfttTfTTTT,
However, the Christ pany, which has the contract
u.u mutter.
A. W, Hoekinhull, County Chin. will give possession on January
the
bui,t,inf
1st.
the
Present
t
a
good
with
filled
lot
of
Cal.,
ads
spent
Alyco
Miss
are
Beard
the week
mas
Mrs. F. E. Slnton of Barstow,
Mr. Haig is tho new master mechanic
Running Water and Frio Draws, has
Tuesday morning to nd at the home of Misses Grace and
Clovis
trade Information for tho Christmas
in
arrived
CI
.
WILL PRINT VIEWS ON
Ua. J.,ln,rn.l in '""b U ' at the Santa Fe shops.
Next week is going to be a
buyers.
spend the holidays with her mother, Ruby Wicks northwest of Clovis ar.d
FORM
COMMISSION
vne
uii
wuihb
iinismng
ine
l ji-reports a grand time.
Mrs. W. H. Shumate.
S. Y. Jackson
of Albuquerquo
cThstmas shopping off until the last up of one tf their contracts in the
Ths News has had contributed ar spent several days the first of the
part
of
norhorn
the
state.
this
ia
here
Raton
of
Dormnn
E.
A.
day.
Misses Ncllye McElroy ond Mildred ticles, both pro and con, tho com- week in Clovis on business.
week. Mr. Dorman formerly lived in
Hagler of Farwcll spent the week end mission form of government for Clo
AGENCY DIRECTOR HERE.
Clovis.
with Misses Blanch and Goldie
vis. This form of government con
Dontains some good and possibly some
and
son,
Ed Si3k, agrncy director of the
Slaton
Mrs. Fulton
objectionable fcutures, and wo think
New York Life Insurance Co., with ald, of Barstow, Calif., are here visitheadquarters at Albuquerque, is here ing at the homo of Mrs. Sluton's
Mrs. Jack Welch is taking treat- it should bo thoroughly understood
this week a guest of John D. Brown, mother, Mrs. W. H. Miumnte.
ments at the Baptist Hospital this by the voters, therefore, w will de
The Clovis Santa Fo Apprentices
agent
loeel
InNew
the
for
Her husband, Jack Welch, and vote somo space next week to pub
week.
York
Life
Tho Kiwanis Club, at its Wednes
played a game of foot ball with TexStevens
re
Erwin
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Co.
surance
his brother are widely known in this lishing contributed articles on the day meeting, elected tho following
ico Inst Sunday at Texico, the score
conTexas,
Winters,
all
from
subject, only stipulating that
turned Monday
county at the singing conventions.
officers and directors to serve dur
being 0 to 0. The News had a detailed SO KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR
tributions be in by Monday morning ing the coming year:
where they have been visiting at the
write-uof tho game which reached
ENJOY BIG BANQUET home of Mrs. Stevens' parents.
lengthy.
Misses Lottie and Ruth Wallace and be not too
us too late to be published this week,
C. W. Harrison.
President
a group of young people
entertained
Knights' Templar Masons of Clovis
on account of the rush of Christmas
W. I. Luikart.
returned
Satur
Mrs. Anna Jones
DANCE ENJOYED
business, Clovis made two touch- enjoyed a visit last Friday from the day from points in Texas where she at their home fivo miles northwest
Y Treasurer A. Mundell.
Wednesday. Delicious
downs which were not counted on ac Eminent
Directors C. W. Hurrison, W. I.
Commander, William O. has been visiting for the past two of Clovis last
Miss Rebecca Saunders entertain
wns served at a late
candy
line-uhomemade
p
Clovis
disputes.
count cf
The
Connor. A banquet was given at the weeks.
W. B. Cramer, Cash Ramey,
Luikart,
a
hour to the following guests: Misses ed a number of friends with dance A.
held like a stone wall, though out Harvey House at seven o'clock which
Austin,
Carl A. Hatch, J..W.
B.
the
week
at
evening
of
Tuesday
lat
weighed, and they got through almost was enjoyed by about fifty Knights.
Rev. C, W. Stuniph has been very Blanche and Goldie Reddell, Grace
R. E. Wilkinson, Geo. 0. Roberts and EdMrs.
grnndmother,
her
of
home
Alice
Beard
Wicks,
and
every play attempted by Texico. A After the banquet tho members wit- ill for the past several days. He was and Ruby
Dainty refreshments were ward V. Manson.
return game will be played at Clovis nessed degree work at the Masonic ablo to be out to both services Sun-i- u Gladys Hobdy. Messrs. Fmmctt Hob-d- Rafcbolt.
Regional Director-Jud- ge
Sam G.
delightBrunson Reddell and Sam Tid- - served at the close of a most
on Christmas day and. a good clean Hall and an interesting talk by Mr.
hut was unable to take full
Biatton,
evening.
ful
well.
,
game is expected
chargo of either preaching service.
Connor.

Fire Chief Jack Lewis is wearing a
new cap that hag recently been pre
sented to him by the city. It makes
him look as dignified
as Marshal
Foch. Mr. Lewis it a faithful employe

h,
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New Survey of
Grady Road Soon
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Apprentices Say
They Won Game

Harrison Elected
Kiwanis President
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Gifts for Him at a M.ens Store
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A SUIT

Consider their quality,

Hav e you considered their Xmas Gift possibilities? Choose
his gift at a store where there are hundreds of useful
things he would choose for himself.

VI

May We Suggest

You couldn't consider any of our clothing and furnishings

high.

ft

OVERCOAT

SILK SHIRT
SILK MUFFLER

BATH ROBE
SWEATER
HAT OR CAP
GLOVES

BOX SILK HOSE
NECKWEAR
PAJAMAS
UNDERWEAR
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Cleaned & Pressed

Useful

for Christmas

Have Your Clothes
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Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as aecond class matter
fender the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$2.00
Bix Months
S1.O0
Foreiint Advanitint RprantaHv
THE AMERICAN PRtSS ASSOCIATION

I

o

"EVERYBODY GIVING
CONGRESS HEI.L'
Here is the opinion

The News does not agree with
those oppoi .nts of he commission
form of government who believe that
the moral atmosphere of the city
would be in any way affected by putting the governing power of the city
in the hands of three men instead of
eight. There are no doubt some good
arguments against the proposed new
form of government but the News
does not believe this one is tenable.
Three men will, we believe, pass ordinances just as favorable to the
morals of the city as eight. The fact
that councilman are elected at large,
assures the fact that they will reflect, in this respect, the sentiments
of the mujority of the people,
Merchants oi

Clovis are expecting
a big Christmas business during the

of Congress-maWilliam R. Wood of Indiana, a
stalwart Republican, spoken on the
floor of the House, November 17,
concerning public opinion of this Republican Countess :
"I know the very serious condition
thut is prevailing throughout the hind
I am only spenkinif the truth when I
ay that the people of this country
employed in every vocation and in
every character of business are giving Congress hell. They nre do n;,' it
because we hr.vp dic nothing to
stimulate business. They me doing
it because we have done nothing to
Rive employment to tlk u niployed.
They are doing it because we have
done nothing to beiief't the farmer
and stimulate the price of fanners'
products."
n

remaining days before the holiday.
Shoppers should, as far as possible,
do their trading in the forenoon.
Clerks are not so busy at this time
and can give more attention to the
customers.
President Harding proposes to put
the "association of natiom" over in
such a form that it will not require
the approval of either the House or
Congress. The President's strategy
is praiseworthy, but it is interesting
to r. fleet what Republicans would
4

f
M. ...!....- -H
have said if Wilson had been equally ......'
tUII 9 fUIIAl'iy MIIU .UUlM'l,
disinclined to meet the issue square- nership composed of C. L. Sullivan
ly. Ft. Worth Star Telegram.
and N. I. Sullivan, and C. L. Sulli-an- d
o
N. I. Sullivan, Defendants.
No.
Roswell's city council has a move- 1922.
ment on foot to do a lot of paving
To the Defendants above named:
jn that city and steps will be slatted
You and each of you are hereby
soon to get the work under way. With notified that a suit has been coma shortage of money, paving requires menced against you by the above
a little sacrifice on the part of the named plaintiff in the above entitled
property owner), but next spring will and Numbered cause and court; that
be an ideal tune to do public work the general object of said suit is to
From all points in Texas and Now Mexico to varifrom a standpoint of giving employ- obtain judgment against you in the
ous destinations in
ment to idle labor.
sum of $1,030.43 for and on account
o
of merchandise sold and delivered to
ARKANSAS, COLORADO, KANSAS, LOUISIFort Worth is behind a movement you at your request, and judgment
ANA, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA,
to get a new railroad to the plains for the futher sum of $103.05 attorncountry. The Chamber of Commerce ey's1 fee under and by virtue of your
NEW MEXICO and TEXAS.
of that city has adopted the propo- written agreement with plaintiff, and
sition as one of its main issues in its that unless you appear or cause to be
DATES OF SALE
program of work foi the coming year. entered your appearance in said cause
One of the proposed routes of the on or before the 27th day of Janu-ur1922, judgment will be entered
railroad would be to Clovis hy way of
Final Return Limit, January 4, 11)22.
Plainview. Should Clovis secure an- against you by default.
That the name and postoffice ad- other railroad during the next few
For Particulars see any "Santa Fe" A rent.
it would in a very short time dross of plaintiff's attorney is W. H.
be the second largest city in the state. Sullivan, Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereuno
to
set my hand and the seal of said
Some nwvi.'i are more to be pitied
OF
NOTICE
SUIT
Every eleven days America hr.s n
Court, ut Clovis, New Mexico, this than censored,
many divorces as England has in one
In the District Court, Ninth Ju- loth day of December, 1921.
year. Every four minutes of every
dicial District, Curry County, New (SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
Twenty million persons attend mo- day and night some American couple
Mexico.
Clerk tion picture theatres daily, paying in arrang s
alimony. In the last twenty
J. M. Radford Grociry Company,
the aggregate
each twenty-f- years 2, TUT. 1 82 American men and
a corporation, Plaintiff,
vs. Suili- our
hours,
Trv a News Want Ad.
women have ohla'ncd divorces.

Holiday Rates

wm

Holiday Rates

Low Round Trip Excursion

Fares

Dec. 22, 23 and 24, 1921
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Ar Christmas, ihe season of eheer,
approaches, we wonder if there arc
not more people anion); us this yent
who will feel the pang of disappointment at the thought that no Santa
will (.'hidden the heart' of the little
kiddies at their fir side. Of course
money is scarce with us all, but we
might, to make some little heart (rind,
deny ourslves n few pennies. There
ouirlit to be enough peopl,. in Clovis
who can Rive, (.vn tliotivh it is l ttle,
to biinif some Chr'stmas chcr to
every home that would not otherwise
experience the joy of the season. If
We would remember thai true happiness consists in innk'iif others happy,
pel Imps it would not bp so hard to
make the little sacrifice that would
gladden the h art of one of God's
children.

POLITICAL

! ANNOUNCEMENTS !
Subject to the will of the
Democratic Party

i

Bm

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
D. L. MOYE.
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.

E. L. McCAL'LKY.
V. TATIO authorizes the News to
announce his candidacy for Sheriff

of Curry County subject to the
tion of tho Democratic party.

ac-

I hen by announce as a candidate

for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
L. W DOWNING.

When hard times and unemployment come the hohos, and those out
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
of work always drift toward California. The unemployment problem
I hereby announce a; a Candida, r
in California cities is getting serious
on this account. It is said that Los for tho office of County Tr"nsurer ol

Angeles and other coast cities are Curry County, subject to the action
now maintaining special officers at cf the Democratic party.
JAS. II. CURRY
Belen, El Paso anil other division
points whoe duty it is to turn hobos
back towaid the cast to keep un- FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
employment conditio;'. from g"tting
auMRS. LENA S. MAXWELL
worse on tlx- co.vu.
thorizes the News to announce hr
candidacy for the office of County
The Chaiiijcr of Commerce has arSuperinti ndent, subject to the aclion
ranged a forum
for ti,e disof the Democratic primary election.
cussion of the Cominision, form of
government for Clovis. This meetI hereby announce as a candidal"
ing should be nltendnl l,y ma;iy vot- for County Superint ndent of Curry
ers as the question of ;be commission County, subject to the action o' llw
of vital in- Democratic party..
form of government
S. A. JACXSCM.
terest to all.
mo-tin-

J (5?
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HOLIDAY" SALE

CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 24TH
MEIyS HATS

MEN'S SUITS
One lot l' Men's Suits.t22.."0
and ..".(K), Sale price $19.75
(loud
uray and blue
sei'ue Suits, values up to
::0.)0, sale price -- ...$21.75
jill-wu-

nl

Stetson

rane of

!.'.!
. w

in a Iju'o-,ops ;iu1 si vies 1o

close out duriiii;

ll.is sale

Sale price
$23.75
!".)! Suit, sale price$30.95
.flU.OO Suit, sale price $35.75
rl2..)() Suit, sale price $30.75

at -$- 3.85
lioss raw ed'4'e Stetson Hat
and Clear Xutri, values to
.f ").()( jo in lliis sale at $8.95
fti.OO Hats, sale price ..$4.95
$.").()() Hats, sale price ..$4.25
.f 4.00 Hats, sale price ..$3.35

MEN'S GOWNS

BOYS' SUITS

:!f).00

Kirschhiiuni Suils

1

wool shirts in gray and
color, regular juice $:i.,-,tj
$4.00, Sale I'rice
$3.53
Men's all wool Hviki Shirts, values up
to $7.o0, Sale I'rice
$4.45
o

BOYODDlwrTAll knee

!' at

-

lmj(s go in this
20'., OFF

COMFORTS

Oood heavy outing gowns
for men, full size.
.t2.')0 downs at
$1.75
p,m downs at
$2.15
$1.75
f2..'0 Pajamas at
)')() Pajamas at
$2.75
l!oys' Oulin downs at 79c
RoysMitjanias ;it
98c

One lot of Boys Corduroy
Suits to go in tin's sale $6.95
Hovs' 10.00 All Wool cloth
$7.45
Suits at
$12.50 Suit, sale price $9.45

Boys' Jersey Sweaters

Men, good line of patterns,
all wool, values up to .tl.".()i).
$9.75
Sale price
$4.45
Hovs' Mackinaws

In red. navy a.nd oxford. All
wool Jersey Sweater, stile
1
price
$1.93

MEN'S SHIRTS
flood
Ifhahi

MACKINAWS
Extra good Mackinaws for

Oood heavy, full size
2.7:1

(loin-fort- s,

cotton filled, values

and $:i.00

$2.19

P.')() and .fU)0 Comforts
l"'i"''
$2.75
iffi.no Comforts, sale price

s'

$4.75
7..'0 ConuVn is
Sale price
$5.75
$8,110 and 0.00 Comforts.
Sil,(
$3.95
All Pdaiikcts will no in this
sale at
20' OFF
7.00 and

''''
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radley Company To Quit Business
At a Meeting of the Board of Directors, it was decidedto
Quit Business, and we are having a Big Closing Out Sale

B eginning Friday, Dec. 16th; Strictly

No Profit Sale; Values Unheard
of in Clovis
Buy What You Need Now, While You
Can Get These Unheard of Low Prices
FIXTURES FOR SALE.

CHRISTMAS

BUILDING FOR RENT

GOODS

Are Excepted in

odes-Bradl-

Company

ey

This Sale

1PW..I

GOODS

Are Excepted in
This Sale

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

More Goods for Less Money.
1 !!Jfyf

CHRISTMAS

IT1

W

'

than to receive." Always try to make
right by being in a new home.
,,s "nw
"
F L. Hills of Clovis . is busy thin...
In nnrtri
i
f
TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS
week mov m a house from I'anvell
week.
next
us
for
Watch
to the Whitncr farm six miles north
Arkansas Slim.
of our city.
Di
man
business
Spell,
former
V.
a
C.
Dj
.
Say, how do you like this "good
evangelist
now
an
but
Texico,
of
C:
(treat
is
Yes,
this
old summer time?"
residing at Abilene, Texas,
CLAUD NOTES
for harvesting but it's getting pretty singer and
visiting here this week. He has!
dusty. The wheat needs a drink.
been engaged for some time at
Lest you forget, it's only one more
but is now on his way home.
week till Christmas.
Better do your
It seems all other schools had a
Vernon Hunter is home for a short
shopping and uvoid the rush, and the visit with his parents and friends. holiday
Thanksgiving but Claud. Di
sad disappointment "just out."
Vemor hus been taking a special School" was taught until 11 o'clock,
H. E. Guy came in last week for a course in art in the Chicago schools then Kcv. Mickey of Clovis delivered
few day's stay at home hut has re- for some time. He will finish soon. a very interesting sermon to parents
.
.....
.w.olti
in
'
Mrs. S. B. Lovett was burning MM pupils. ITlie yivui.-in.-turned to the east. He expects to
'.
be- Rose
doesn't
I'rof.
thinking
all
Saturday,
.v..iin.ir.
and
last
trash
ii.
undergo an operation for effection
was well returned shortly to find some lieve in taking advantage of all the
of the eyes in the near future.
sheds on fire. The flames were in holidays, it being such an expense to, V.
A number of Texico's local mercreased by the explosion of a gas bar- the county. However he assures the
chants will change locations the 1st
rel and for awhile it threatened near- pupils they will have Saturday and
They expect to start the new year
ly buildings, hut was extinguished Sunday off lit least Christinas.
Mr. Will Minis made a business
with little damage resulting.
D:
Texico is soon to have a first class trip to Koswell last week.
CAftDOl HELPED
d;
as
Mnchin- Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Uose had
mill equipment installed.
:
ry for crushing, grinding and cloan-n- g their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mrs.
George
,Mi
and
REGAIN STRENGTH
will be the principal features of L. Bennett,
the mill. Thompson Bros, arc Inter- Keennn and Misses Lola Charlton, d;
ested parties vre understand.
Berta Bennett and Pewcl Rose.
Grandmother Pipkin was very
Miss Stelln Wilkerson, who hns
Alabama Lady Was Sick For Tares been here for several weeks during much surprised last Thursday, her
c?;
tha illness nnd death of her father, C4th birthday, when her children
Yean, Suffering Pain, Nemos
of near Pleasant Hill, came in with well filled baskets and c
Wilkerson
Joe
Read Her
and Depressed
returned to her, homo in Tennessee spread supper.
Own Story of Recovery.
last week.
Mr. John Wcstfnll who has been Di
highway is un suffering from a carbunkle on his C:
The Texico-Clovi- s
dergoing considerable chango just neck, is reported better at this writwill bo a No. 1 road when ing.
Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C M. StegaH, row. It
d;
finished.
Mr. nnd Mis. Claud Dodson are
recently
fol
the
here,
near
related
of
d:
place
Allway
this
week.
Dennis
from
to
returned
the
moving
Jim
loving Interesting account of nor r
Texas, last Sunday, making
It was decided at Sunday school
Vrervl "I was In a weakened eon
Jltlon. I was sick three years In bed, the trip in Mrs. Morris' Ford. The Sunday to have n Christmas tree at
suffering a great deal of pain, weak, car was stolen here somo time ago Claud this year. Partly enough inon- - far.
nervous. dcnresRcd.
has been rnl.v d to cover expenses.
I was so Weak. and was located in the oil town. Au
f nnMn'f wnllr nnrrmu thn floor: tiint thorities arc on the trail of the thief.
Even-thinis clean and sanitary
had to lay and my little ones do the
The various departments of the
wort i was nimosi aeaa. i inoa Texico school arc preparing a series at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
every thing I heard of, and a number 'ol
doctors. Btlll I didn't Kot any relief. of school talent program to be given Avenue.
I next week as a Christmas celebration.
I couldn't eat. and slept poorly.
Enders Safety Razors and Blades.
believe It I hadn't hoard of and taken The programs will be given in two
T
would hnvn died. I boucht
Pnnliil
days.
six bottles, after a neighbor told me
According to reports the
what U did lor ner.
D
Broom Factory Is only
n
"I began to eat and sleep, t jgan to
gain my strength and am now well
half time for a short time, but
and strong. I haven't had any trou-hi- expect to return to capacity duty in
other
Choice cooked meats and
testify
to
can
the
I sure
since
the
near
future.
foods can be purchased at
cooked
I
me.
don't
did
ood that Cardul
Our churches are making arrange- Mrs. N. A. Harper's Dclacntessen
think there Is a better tonto mads
and I believe It saved my life."
ments to give a real Christmas tree Shop, next door to Herrin's Sheet
For over 40 years, thousands of w
for the kiddies. Programs will be
men nave usea uraui succcssiunr,
SEEDSI
SEEDS!
rendered in connection.
Cheer up
womanly
many
ot
treatment
in the
buddies make this a real Christmas.
We arc now buying all kinds of
ailments.
Christmas only comes once a year Seeds at best market prices. Seo us
If you suffer as these womon did,
may netp jou, ion.
UKS uaruui.
and remember well and bear this In with samples before selling.
H S5
At aU drugslata, ,
mind. "It is more blessed to give
The Will H. ratt'ion Seed Co.
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Buy an Edison Phonograph

For Christmas

If'

c.

.

r:

K

3
3

The Gift Supreme for the entire family. The Edison is the best phonograph on the market today. We
have Edisons in a number of different styles. Always glad to give a
demonstration.

3
Ml

13

:a

a

3
5

r

i'3

Many Other Suitable Christmas
Gifts in Our Store

ll

run-nig-

...

3
3
3
3
3
3

a,

.

Texlco-Farwe-

a-

3

K

Desde-moni-

ab

q
d

Gity Drug Company
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J. W. Corn of Tucumcuri was a
D. R. Gaw of Hereford was in
Clovia visitor Sunday.
vis on business Tuesday.

LOCAL MENTION

Clo-- !

..2

AT;

Short orders and regular meals at
Sie the oil pnintinps at the Optical
the White Rose Cufe on Grand Shop. Going now at half price. 1
Tt f
Avenue.
Fiiwl.. Ilimltitann and familv o!
P.'
S.A.Jackson, superintendent of the
were Clovis visitors Sutur u .
r,:.
Ranchvale school, was in Clevis"
t.
urday. Mr. Jackson has announced
fitas a candidate for County
The Loyal Order of Moose has
ted up a club room in the Mc u !!;itr!
c;
hall over MandellV.
A
c-wonderful
collection of oil
paintings by Mrs. R. E. Houehelle on' I treat all diseases and disorders of
display nt the Optical Shop in I.yce-- j wom?n and attend confinement
urn Theatre
building, at reduced cases Dr. II. R. Gibson.
prices.
j
W. H. X.ii'.der,
h' lives norhv-e.-Mrs. A. B. Austin spent several of Texico, was a Clovis vis'tor
in Albuquerque this we k where urday.
B".
she attended a meeting of the board!
Try the muds at the White Roj
of directors of the Frances E. Wil-- i
ii,:.
lard school for girls. Mrs. Austin is Cafe on Grand Ave.
j
u member of the board.
K. K. Bunnell., who
is u
Coul Hods, Elbows' and Stove
south of TVxici, was a i.ovis c-visitor last Saturday.
plies. Phone 72.
1

;3

rnwnn

ti

Cecil Honoa i spending the week
in Slaton on business.

Snt-i.i..- .,

Jvrry Lyons of Amurillo spent a
few (Ihvi here the first of the 'week.

rearl Xecklnce IJioken? Brinp
The Optirnl Shop,
on repairing it.

One day service

f

1

J. W. Oiruthers hr.s recently moved to Clovis from Ada, Okla. He is
living on Wm. Oitit's ;l:ic : hist mil

of

J

:

Cluvis.

A. J. Whiting, district d puty
RTand muster of the Masonic Lodge,
and L. W. Downing attended a meeting of the Masonic Lodge at Melrose

S

Saturday night,
Genuine Round Oak heaters and
Ranges. Get our price before buying.

j
i

Gifts For Her

Kieh,
luxurious
Furs in scarf and

l.edrooni and house
Slippers of felt, Juliet and moccasin
styles, all colors,
for women and
children at

:

My feet fee good because Harper
repairs my shoes by hand. On Mon-j- p
roe Ave. at rear of Luikart's store,
1 lHarper's Shoe Piiop.

V

choker styles, colors of Mack. brown,
taupe at

iv
p

H. B. Mearse and fnmily moved to
The new home of Harry L. 1'iitton
Clovis the first of the week.
Mr.
Mearse had property intcrosU there on North Ax'ell Street is neaiiug

'.

..

I

.....

I

It, .,,,.1..,

..,.

Negligee. Lounging
L'iiIics. iii fine silks,
and corduroys, lined

I.(..

graphs at a reduced price from now
until January 1, 1922, Would be gliol
for you to come and see me. I am at
my place of business now at all times.
Kemember my location, in the same
block but across the street. C. C.
Dwight.

Silk
or mil hied

$6.50 to $1950
New purses and bail's, in tooled leathers, (luvetiins .mid plain horilered

leathers

'.

:

:

c;

15c to 50c Each
p,

c:

c
C!

E
&

Ci

c

cCi
ti:
c--

c:

16th

17th

19th

.100 pounds Sugar for
15 pounds Sugar for

I

a

a

!
;2

'r2

:3

li0 pounds

good Kansas Flour
pounds Kcd Star Flour
.")) pounds Imperial Flour
1()0 pounds Spuds for
:'.() pounds Spuds for
5 pounds While Kibbon Compound for
N pounds Swifts Jewel for
KYx liacoti per pound
1 gallon Strained Honey
1 gallon Ked Karo for
1 gallon Wue Karo for
1 gallon Mary Jane for .
6 cans Primrose Corn for
0 cans YVapeo Tomatoes, No. 2
13 bars White Xaptha Soap for
22 bars Swifts White Soap for
IS bars Crystal White Soap for
1 gallon llalsom brand Peaches
1 gallon Panama brand Blackberries
7 cans Prince Albert Tobacco
1 pound Tinsley Tobaeo
for
pounds Maxwell House Coffee
IDO

It

pound Maxwell House Coffee
1 pound Hills Pros. Coffee
1 pound Wapeo C'oflVe
4 pounds best Peahcny
pound Arbuekles Coffee
() bocs p.lue Tip Matches
0 bars Palniolive Soap for
:l bars Cream Oil Soap
pound can Calumet flaking Powder
I pound K. C. Halving Powder
1

1

r:

$150

p:

40c

50c
25c
$1.00
25c
30c
25c

ALL ORDERS OF $10.00 AND OVER DELIVERED

CLOVIS GROCERY AND

FEED STORE
J.

M. STEPHENS,

Proprietor

CLOVIS, X. M.

Sale of Coats continues, drastic reductions on the coat you have been wanting
Pre-Christm-

r

::i

;2
.

.1

j

n

h,

C'!

Children's Shoes

j
;3

Children's Coats

i'3

OFF

:3

$1.98 and $2.98

ONE-THIR-

drouped in two lots are Children's
Shoes in black and brown leathers in
several styles, serviceable for every-da- v
and school wear. At

Reduced

G
;a c:

ONE-THIR-

D

Pinal reductions make these good
...
i
i
joo;.;,i!i: seme messes icss c. cumyi
than you can even think about mak-inu- '
them. All styles at
ONE-THIR-

LESS

3

a
a

3d; Children's Serge Dresses
C'

2

This final reduction
on children's coats
will move them fast. i'3
Sixty odd of the season's best styles to
choose from at
:j

$1.98 and $2.98

LESS

r.3

Many new things coming in dailv
thai will help you solve Ihe C FT
problem. Let us assist you in picking what will please. Por instance;
came in todav. new novelty aprons in
middy jean and cretone in combination colors, that are new and daintv
at "lily
$1.95

'3

ONE-THIR-

!

:3

i
3

3
3
3

3

..25c
25c
20c

The

.

' Is.

J

VI'

d

"2 C'

:

;3

COATS

,j
-

3

i'2

C

$3.-1-

$2.10
$2.90
$1.00
$1.20
$1.25
30c
$1.40
70c
60c
60c
$1.05
80c
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
70c
$1.00
$1.00
95c
$1.10

All remaining suits, except plain tailored
tricotines, priced at just Half from now till
Christmas.

1

C

$6.50
$1.00

1

e

J

3

3
:3

...

WE WILL GIVE YOU PRICES WORTH YOUR TIME AND
MONEY FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

c--;

t.

n
.

r3

c:

c:
c:
c:
c:

j

B3

10c to 35c Each

HALF PRICE

c

g;

i,i

Holly boxes in sizes for gloves, ties, r3
suspenders, shirt or blouse sizes and i'3
many other sizes that you might need. t'3
Priced at

SUITS

c--

c:

Silk and wool hosiery. Several new
numbers just received. Appropriate
and useful u'ifts in holly boxes

'i

:3

'

r

Underwear,

Camisoles, Teddies,
downs, liloomers, in Crepe de Chine
.lersey and l'ussy Willow Silks, in
Imlly boxes.

Sweaters make useful gifts and here
they are in new Tuxedo styles in several color combinations, at a big saving.

cK

K

D

.3

llandkerehiefs, single' or in fancy
hues. silks, linens and fine sheer
cloths, plain r elaborate embroidery
styles at

i
c--

j

;3

two-clas-

v

3

$1.25 to $4.50

Kid (iloves,
gauntlet and
styles in black, browns and
white.

it

3

2

$3.50 to $10.00

c:

'A

ii

.3
3

3

r:
f

I

$1.45 to $2.45

OFF

'r

Foster of Holkne was a C'lo- leanner.
vig visitor last Saturday.
Mr. Foster
Experienced workmen.
says it is very dry in his neighborWork called for and delivered.
hood but wheat is still living.
Ladies' work a specialty.
Special rates to club members.
Mrs. Jimmic 'McGinnis of Slaton is
MRS. JOHN LU1KAUT,
lere for a visit with relatives.
1
and MRS. H. BELL.

3

ONE-FOURT-

that nooded his personal attent'nn completion,
and decided to locnte in order to look
Let us bake your Chr.stmas I' nut Jj .
Judge C. J. Roberts, former mem- after the matter properly. We re- Cakes and l'lum I'uddir.gs. They are u',
gret to lose them. Melrose
ber of the supreme' court of New
He
delicious. Reed's Electric Bak'-rvMexico, passed through Clovis last
Friday and stopped off hero for a THE CLOVIS
We have just received a sh'.pnr nt e"
FLORAL CO. Cut
M
short visit with his ton, Albeit S. flowers, floral designs,
etc. Corner ;pf 1)l,i,'ll ful fur trimmed hats.
W. (;. c
Roberts.
Mrs.
your
early.
selection
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
B oome. S. Main St.
itf
Sheldon.
Phone 335.
Bring us your shoe repairing. Clovis Shoe Hospital, in new location,
I have moved my Kodak Finishing
PRESSING CLUB.
next door to Clovis Barber Shop on
e have organized a pressing club Miup upstairs over
the American
South Main Street.
and are prepared to do your cleaning Store, room 1, first loom to the right, ir;
W. H.

.3

Gifts ForHer
v'

Sup--ran-

11:

3

i3

SALE ON SUITS, .3
FINAL REDUCTIONS IN THE
DRESSES AND COATS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. MAKE THIS
A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIVE HER GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL.
2
HERE YOU CAN FIND WHAT SHE WILL LIKE AND AT A BIG

s

FOR KENT Modern six room house
corner North Connelly and Vigil,
furnished or unfurnished. See B. M.
Day at place.
ltp
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Extra! Extra!

3
i'3

Spatial purchase of our New York buyer brings to us
this week some fifty or more Ladies' Dresses of Canton
3
?3
Crepes, Poiret Twills, Tricotines; some wonderful new styles
and values unbeatable. You will have to see them to aT)pre.
ciate their values. Final reductions on regular stock with
these new dresses make a timely event for value giving. No
approvals, no alterations and no layaways. Every sale must
be final.
'

$10 $12

$15

$18

t'3
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INFORMAL DANCE AT
RAILWAYS ICE PLANT
of the
Railways Ice Co., entertained a party
of friends with a very delightful informal dance at the plant Monday
evening, Dec. 12th. The large room
wan very comfortably arranged for
dancing and those who attended expressed loud praise for the pleasant
evening.
After dancing the guests
were taken to Murray's where a very
tasty lunch had been prepared.
Mr. Erwin Rciff, manager

Make Them

All Happy
This Christmas

IS

mm

An Appeal to

RAPID PROGRESS IN
SURGERY IS REPORTED

Surgery has progressed more in
the last twentv-fiv- e
vears than it did
We are making a special effort to ,j ,le p,eVious 1500, Dr. C. D. Lock- -'
increase our attendance at this time,' WUll, 0f pa8Udena, Calif., president
and we are asking the support of tl,,.:of lhe Western Surgical association,
patrons and friends of the school. We aM,.rtc(j before the association's an- cannot hope to give very much
lluul conVention
recently.
ice to boys and girls who do nut tit- i
x. a. Kerr of Salt Lake City,
Not only
tend school regularly.
advocated a more general use
t

iL

t

I

1L..1

,

points three of the nine directors of
each Reserve Bunk and designates
one of these directors us Reserve
Agent and chuirmun of the Board of
Directors. The lteseive Board can
has
been
W. F. Ramsey of Dallas
runove any of these directors. The
redesignated by the Federal Reserve president can remove any member of
Board us Federal Reserve Agent and the Federal Reserve Board.
chairman of the board of directors
o the Federal Reserve Bunk of Dal- FOOD SALE AND MARKET.
lus for one year, beginning January 1.
Mr- - Ramsey has served in this po- The ladies of the Catholic church
'tion for our yun- will hold their monthly food sale and
He was appointed Class C direc market, Saturday,
December 17th,
tor last December for the second at Barry Hardware Company's store,
term of three years and has two Fruit Cakes and all kinds of delicious
more years to serve.
Christmas eats.
of Mr. RamThe
sey for another year apparently disJ. L. PEPPER DEAD.
posed of all rumors that he was to
be removed in order to make way
J. L. Pepper died Sunday night a.t
for a "deserving Republican." Short the family home on North Prince
ly after the election in November last Street and Interment
took place
year rumors got about that the chair- Monday afternoon at the Clovis cem
manship of the board, worth $lti,000 etery.
n
Mr. Pepper was
a year, was to be bestowed where it years of age.
would do the most good for the party
Sn power.
These rumors have conWhy does it never occur to a boy
tinued since.
that he will some day know as little
The Federal Reserve Board ap- - as his father? Toronto Telegram.

Board

School Patrons

d,cth.
I.

we consider It impormiu mm uit of nitrous oxide (laughing gas) in
child be in school each day, but we anesthesia, declaring he had been
believe that it will be absolutely im- told that, as a general average, only
possible for children above the fourth one in 50,000 diu from it.
grade, especially those in the seventh,
eighth and high school grades, to acMET WITH MRS. CROOK

complish very much, unless they stay MISSIONARY SOCIETY
in their rooms each night during the
The Woman's Missionary Society
week, and either Friday or Saturday
of the First Baptist
church met
night, preparing their work.
We recognize that the parents are Thursday afternoon Dec. 8th with
as hostess. An
the ones to finally decide this ques- .Mrs. R. H.
arrangement
cut
flowers and potof
you
to
in
appealing
We
are
tion.
attractiveness
ted
to
added
the
plants
May
vc
the interest of your child.
suggest that unless your child is giv- of the entertaining rooms.
An interesting program was rening his time at night to his school
or thirty min- dered with Mrs. D. N. Croft as leader.
work, not twenty-fiv- e
Sul.ject: "China."
utes, but really studying from one to
Hymn: "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
three hours each night, then, you may
Prayer: Mrs Beard.
he sure that one of two things is true,
"What Ails China." Mrs. I. C.
either your child does not have enough
subjects, or he is not making passing Johnson.
"The Religious Outlook for China."
grades in those he is taking.
I......U CI. ...!
Tk
.nhnnl .t.lHenU will he -- Mr
Campaign Achieve-'ment"75,000,000
given tests just bc'ore the Christmas
Mrs. Beckley.
holiduys. We believe that it will be
"Our Crown and Joy in China."
almost impossible for children to miss
Mrs. Firestone.
these tests and be able to make their
Unspeakable
"His
Git" Mrs.
grade during the year. We therefore,
Knight.
beg Hint you see that your child is in
A Christmas story,
"The Christ
school every day, until Christmas.
Child," was beautifully given by Mrs.
At this time we appeal to the de- S. I). Dean and from which the N. M.
ferent organizations of the town to S. members gained much inspiration.
arrange th'.'ir programs, if possible,
China
I'lMViv for missions in
where school children are supposed to Mis. Robertson.
attend, to come on Friday, .Saturday
A lovelv
luncheon was
.
or .Sunday nights,
there is a ens-- 1
fortv.one
tout among some of the pupils to m. t
IVHVl.rMl.. p. W. Jones.
,.,
.
...... ua,.ut,i i, th
at the school building during school;
nights for various purpose. We are; Mi;ig f rmQ No. 4
endeavoring to so arrange our work,
that it will not be necessary for them,
CLOVIS RESEARCH CLUB,
to he nt the school building on school
Club met
nights except on very rare occasions.
The Clovis Research
Shirly
with
Mis.
Tuesday
afternoon
We assure you that at this time,;
many of them arc doing good work.jMurphy as hostess,
Knll call was answered with Christ-nbut we believe there are too many
doing good work. In making this inas quotations.
Subject for at ternoon Historical
in
appeal we have only one
view, and that is, as teachers, to
Miss Slrudevnnt, state leader of
der your boy and girl the very best
cannot be 'hoys and girls clubs, gave an
service possible, which
to the fullest extent unless we teresting talk on hot lunches,
Miss Applemnn favored the club
have your support and
We are irlud to have vou visit the, members with a piano number which
rhnnl lit nliv tililii niwl tnll mvr veilb'wit' enjoyed b.V all. A full member
,us any matters pertaining to your ship responded to round table discus
sion, which made the meeting unusuchild.
ally inleivst.ng.
Jas. M. HicUcy.
."

for

The FcIks at Horns!

$2.00 PFR YEAR
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The Ideal Gift

Wl

PAPER IN CURRY COUNTY

Re-Appoi-

nts

Ramsey as Agent

sixty-seve-

WILL COST LESS TO
TRAVEL AFTER JANUARY
Because of the repeal, effective
Junuary 1, of the transportation tax,
which hus been in effect since early
in 1918, the American public will pay
$80,000,000 less to travel on the
country's ruilrouds in 1922 thun they
paid this year, but it will still cost
lot to travel.
We have the agency for soma nf the
most substantial old linu fire insurance companies. Doughton Land
Company.
12-2t-

GALLATIN & FORBES

General Auctioneers
607 N.

Wall.c

St.

Clovis, N. M.

WE SPECIALIZE

ON

Land and Stock Sales
If mw hava anvthin. you want
to sail aa or writa us for terms and

particular.

1

The PRICE IS The THING"
AT

u

n

pl io. Alison be V
lA

II

t.

vw

tvn-rour-

tMffftUNfKT

OP

QUALITY

.

"

.

The Highest Class
Talking Machine
in the World

ut

These Special Prices
Good From Dec.
15th to Dec.
17th

These Christmas
Specials Good
Until Dec.
24th

FLOUR Acorn flour, a pure soft
wheat, 48 pound, every sack guaran$2.25
teed

XMAS TREES, extra nice, each $1.00
XMAS CANDY, 4 pounds for.$1.00
Have extra nice assortment

pu.-p'w-

un-i'iui-

s,

GRAND

$375
Other Style $73 to $1800

D anil of

Jewelry

Company
CLOVIS, N. M.

DO YOU WANT A PIANO
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
OR PLAYER? LOOK AT
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
THESE BIG BARGAINS
nt
The Christinas entertainment
To show you the hind of values you
the Baptist church will he on Friday
we
night, December 23rd. An interest- may expect at
ing program is being prepared and offer a piano and a player piano
instead of the Sunday school giving which we have near Clovis, at prices
The piano'
nice presents to the pupils, the oc- that will astoish you.
$15, and
payment
of
down
a
goes
for
casion will be observed os one for
the pupils and tho public nt large to the player for a down payment of(
muke gifts In supplies and in ensh !jS2'. Balance almost like rent.
Both of these instruments are of
for charity work nt the Baptist Hospital. There are many sufferers who the latest models, and just as good
are in need of help and provision is as new. They are of well known make
being mnde to have the hospital do os and the best quality. Either will give
much of this work as possible. Come you a lifetime of artistic service, and
ll
or send your gifts and offerings to both are backed by
the Baptist Church December 23rd. guarantee which insures satisfaction.
It would be foolish for anyone to consider buying unknown mail order instruments when real values like these
are to ho hnd for less money. Write
today for full particulars.

Flour.

NANCY LKE

sack

Every

guaranteed.

Per cwt

$4.00

SUGAR

pounds for

$1.00

1.")

POTATOES
COFFEE

4

:r

KINO KOMI'S, per gallon

.

CRISCO, 0 pounds for
COMPOUND, 8 pounds

$1.25

for..$1.20

RED KARO, per gallon

.75

BLUE KAIiO, per gallon
JUSTICE CORN, 6 cans for

.65

$1.05

Sweet Apple
Cider
75c Per Gal.

Bring Your Container

The

Telephone 491

Music Co.

All kinds of shoe repairing done in
first class manner, Clovis Shoe Hospital in new location on South Main
Barber
St., next door to Clovis
Shop.

ll.-17-t-

Tomorrow nevt(r comes but the
first of tho month does.

t

200 W. Hagerman St.

L

Largest in the West.
Denver Colo.

4

CLOVIS SUPPLY CO.

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will he held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this Jurisdiction are Invited.
George Roach. Recorder.

MONARCH PORK and BEANS, 6
.85
No. 2 cans for

No.

4

cans
$1.00

2

APRICOTS, 4 cans for ..$1.00

NO. 2 PEACHES, 4 cans for..$1.00

MORRIS EXTRA SIFTED PEAS,
.20
Each

t,

APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT, RANANAS, GRAPES,
CRANBERRIES. DELL PEPPER,
TOMATOES, CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, LETTUCE, RADISHES,
ETC.

CITRON, ORANGE and LEMON
PEEL, CANDIED PINEAPPLE,
and-

Knight-Campbe-

PINEAPPLE,

ORANGES, Apples, Crape-Frui-

.90

STRAWBERRY And PINEAPPLE
$2.00
PRESERVES, per gallon

for

o

pounds for ..$1.00

pounds Peabcrry$1.00

NO. 2 SLICED

pounds assorted nuts for$1.00
Have walnuts, petyin, filberts, brazils,
peanuts, piuons.

li'

-

CHERRIES;

SUGARED

DATES, PACKAGE DATES, UMBRELLA FIGS, LAYER FIGS,
SMYRNA FIGS, RAISINS, CURRENTS, PICKLES, PEACHES, and
PEARS. OLIVES, SWEET AND
SOUR PTCKELS, IN FACT EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER.

'"''isWaall

A, IB. Austin h. Co.
Fone 52
GRAND AND MITCHELL ST.

GRAND AND MITCHELL ST.

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY,

DECEMBER 15, 1921.

DON'T RISK NEGLECT.

Ask jt or
Red Star F owe
17

Don't neirlect a constant backache,
sharp, darting pains, or urinary disorders. The danger of dropsy or
Iiright's disease is too serious to ignore. Use Doan'j Kidney Fills s
have your friends and neighbors. Ask
your neighbor, A Clovis case:
"My
Mrs. Mary Cotterell says:
kidneys became disordered and caus
ed my back to ache. Many times I
could hardly go on account of those
My hanr.s and feet
awfj Wkuche
vtuld often swell up, caused by the
icgulnr action of ;ny k;dneys. 1
vould often get so d!zy I could hardly go and many ti.nts specks and
spots would float before my eyes
and blur my sight. I felt miserable
when I began taking Doan's Kidney
Fills and three boxes of Doan'i cured
me of the trouble. I can't too highly
recommend this medicine."
n
60c at all dealers
6
Y.
Co., Mfgr- -. Bufihio,

UB.Thrifty sas
r"

I

Your merchant may be out of Sunlight flour
as we are not making flour now on account
of new improvements being made at the
mill, and if he is try a sack of Red Star flour.

"oster-Milbur-

fthiswho livesIS by

YOUR

WI15

I

business

doin
on

breeding stable, as the manufacturer
strives for the finest work of the
loom, the forge, the spindle, as the
young housewife delights in the most
delicate embroidery and the artist in
the highest example of his art, go let
every one, however humble, seek the
best for what he has to offer and he
will get the higher price.
There is a public market always
open for our varied talents. We need
go to no pawn-showith them. We
need not cut prices. We need not sell
at a sacrifice.
The young man who thinks the
world owes him a living, that he must
have it regardless of what he gives in
return, makes a fatal mistake.
The young woman who believes
that a pretty face, a graceful figure
with beauty unadorned and the display of many jewels, will win her
way, is following the leadership of
the blind. She will pay the price with
bitter repentance.
Avoid the primrose path of dalliance. Take the beaten way, though
it be straight and mirrow, for the end
is peace.
The discoverer must sail over many
troubled seas. He must climb the high-- i
est peaks and break his tortuous way
through many a jungle, but if in the
end he reaches the goal, he will be
satisfied.
There is a goal for you! Collier's
Weekly.

What n contrast with thiwu who do
business with this bank!
For this is

a haul:

nf large capital.

And a member of the-- Federal

Re-

serve System.
And a hank under the supervision
nf the National Government.
A stvanir, safe bank, towering in
the confidence nf Clovis people.

The

"Old'Tirst National
baa

It is estimated that California will
more than (10,000 cars of oranges
"She's a girl after his own heart, jthi(l gt.uson
Shipments from
cays."
,ia will total approximately 33,000.
"Yes, and he's a man after her;
A politeness contest has been or-money."
"But you know it's whispered organized by a Faris newspaper. Five
the quiet that she hasn't any money." thousand francs weekly for six weeks
't
"Well, it's a notorious fact that he will be pai l to the most polite
any heart."
ions in France,
EVEN BREAK.

Flori-Hunt-

pers-hasn-

Hall Mattress Co.
WEST GRAND AVENUE

COULDN'T BEAT THAT.
An American was boasting to an
Irishman about the sped of Ameri-

We invite you to call and see how our beds are
made. We use nothing but pure, fluffy staple

bought direct from the cotton farmer. Made by the
latest improved machinery and finished by expert
workmen. We guarantee our product to give satisfaction in every respect.
'

The correct munber of beans in our guessing
contest last week was 13.7ir. Mrs. Ona Actiff won
the mattress by guessing l.'J,G54, the nearest correct
number.

can trains.
"Why, Pr.t," said the American,
"We run our trains so fast that the
telegraph poles look like a continu
ous fence."
"Well sir," said Pat, "I was wan
daw on a train in Ireland and as we
passed first a field of turnips, then
wan o carrots, then wan of cabbage
a:id then n pond of water, we were
goin' that fast I thought it was
broth!"
SLOW SERVICE.

Let us remake that old bed.
any size bed vou want. See us.

We

manufacture

Hall Mattress Co.
Across the street from A. B. Austin

--

IT IS HIGH GRADE FLOUR

and

YOU WILL LIKE IT

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
Clovia, New Mexico

p

i

201

x
x
x

BEST.

As o farni'.T seeks to win prizes
with the best products of the soil and

smfcAl

X

&

Company

Waiter How did you order your
steak, sir?
Important Diner Orally, I'm sorry
to say. I 8' e now that I should have
ordered it by mail two wi eks in

to pay said judgment and costs of
suit, a certain Coleman tractor No.
1181), I will on January 2, 1922, at
the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., at the
south door of the Court House in the
City of Clovis, County and State

Range 35 East, X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year proo fto establish
claim to the lnnd above described before Daniel Boone, County Clerk and
Exofficio Clerk of court of record of
Curry County. X. M., at Clovis, N. M.,
on the 30th day of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David A. Akers, V. V. Akers, W.
O. Kelly and Daniel T. Gentry, all of

aforesaid, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash in hand,
the said Coleman tractor above de- scrobed for the purpose of paying
the said judgment and costs of suit.
Dated at Clovis, New Mexico, this Clovis, N. M.
December

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
School warrants will be drawn once
each month at the regular School
Board meetings. All orders should
be filed in the County Superintendent's office before the first of each
month.
Signed: Mrs. Una M. Steed.

Have you something you don't
need? Sell it to some fellow who
W. It. McCH.L,
does need it. A Clovis News Want
Register. Ad will make the sale.
tf

3, 1021.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Speciul Commissioner
Mayes,

Walter VV.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

New Mexico Construction Company J

OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE

In the Probate
Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of S.
I.. D'Spain, Deceased. No. 370.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of S.
L, D'Spain, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 29th day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1921.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit the
same to the undersigned at Clovis,
New Mexico, for allowance, within
twelve (12) months after the date
of this notice and publication with
necessary vouchers, or they will be
forever precluded from any benefit
of said estate; or, said cla'ms may be
filed with the clerk of said court.
Dated this the 29th day of Novem
ber, 1921.
R. E. D'SPAIN,
Administrator.

PAVING
I

CONTRACTORS

VARRENITE - BITULKTHIG
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

!

A Good Meal

t
!

We have served the public in the restaurant busi- ness in Clovis for many years and we make our

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
X

Department of the Interior, U. S. T
Lnnd Office at Ft. .Stunner, N. M.,
Nov. 14, 1921.
A POOR TEACHER.
Notice is hereby given that Pres
"If experience was sho nufT a good ton B. Copeland, of Clovis, N. M.,
teacher," said Uncle Ebon, "a lot of who, on Dec. 19, 1910, made Homefolks would uv quit bettin' on de hos-!se- s stead entry 014977, for the South Va
of Section 15, Township 1, North,
years ago."

t

service w.rth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
.
T
you tleei ai Inome anaIfleea you well, ml ry our service.
J
1

.

1

OGG & BOSS CAFE

NOTICE OF SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY UNDER
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE

That's My Home
That is the word that he speaks when he comes
back from work at night. Who is hef He is one of
the vertebrae of this nation. He is the man who
OWNS HIS OWN HOME.
Tt may be but a cottage; it may be hidden almost
behind shrubs, vines, flowers (all the better if it is);
it may be ever s humble but it is MS-al- l his.

"THAT'S MY HOME"

The Union Mortgage Co.

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of the authority confer
red on me by a judgment and decree
of the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, rendered on December
3, 1921, in favor of plaintiff and
against the defendant for $1,600.45
and costs of suit, in the case of the
First National Bank of Clovis, New
Mexico, plaintiff, against W. C. AleX'
being numbered
ander, defendant,
1822 on the docket of said court, or
dering and directing me as special
commissioner, to sell at public auction

Can you conceive the world of affection and
emotion thai plays around (hat expression ! That
man will be no Bolshevik, no insurrecto, no red, no
flaming anarchist. That man will be a sober and
substanlial citizen. He will weight all questions care-full- y
from Ihe focus of that lit 1? home, lie will
tsrikc deep roots in'., the soil, and it will take a cyclone or a volcanic cruplion to tear them up.

I

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

3CO

CD

1

w

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

BUILD A HOME

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

monry nt.cn without qurMian
Ifl'UNT'S OUAHANTKKI)

sr. ASK KKMKMi-.s(Hwnt'S.lvr nn!3)ap',lftilmf
Hip tntmrt it H( h, I .r.;emn,
K t nawnrm.Tctttror oilier il hlnj
Try Unr
in i
SKIM

1)1

I.tatnicnT

M

The Union Mortgage Co.

A

jfij&SA
ifzjX
AJyJ1)

our li .l;

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
f

0

m
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ACIIES AND

that Gallup, or McKinley
PAINS-SLOA-

do the same thing:.

N'S

'El!

GETS

misery of racking pain.
of Sloan ' Liniment handy and apply when
you brat feci the ache or pain.
It quickly easei the pain and lends
8 feeling of warmth through the
aching part. Shan't Liniment penetrans
without rubbing.
Kine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints,
lame back and sore muscles.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
. .
-- a
r i
x
oni aruggists
jac, 70C, $1.40.

Avorothe bottle

1

of nhnnlM.
aciw and other facial disfigurement.
Um freely Dr. Hubaon'a EcunwOinU
meni oood ror tetania, llchinf akin,
nd other akin trouble..
On ill Vt.
oonwon a Family Hanwdlaa.

The whole question comes umU'i- n
mid
y This week the Portalea Valley
constitutional amendment,
Constitution of the United Suu- Sweet Potato Association shipped out
two car loads of sweet potatoes, one
should be respected.
to Texas and one to New Mexico
WHY WRITE IT BACKWARDS. points. The sweet potato market is at
(Saturday Evening Pasti
its best after the first year when
southern potatoes are off the market,
Magyars
ul- It is a mystery why
Valley potatoes
and the Poitales
ways write their names hind side tn. have 'their best flavor. Portales Valto
so
speak. A
or front side back,
ley news.
Hungarian who signs himself KiialKiralfy.
fy Beta is really Bela
SHIFTING THE BLAME.
.n
American who signs his name Hard
Juck had pulled a
ry J. Wimpus is lit once known to all
Hungarians as Mr. Harry, ami anv large bunch of nasturtiums in his
telegrams which are received f..r Mr. grandmother's yard, although strict-- j
Wimpus are put in the unclaimed iy forbidden to touch the flowers. A
was held with grandma
rack, because Mr. Wimpus hns become
Mr. Harry and is unrecognized )V as judge and advocate,
"TaiL " uha suwl "u'hft millol trvanA- anv other name. Thus, Bela Kun is
ma's
flowers?" '
Magyars
by
the
u
always referred to
With a sad countenance the little
Kun Bela: and If Irvln Cobb should
go to Budapest to live he would have Mlow replied, "Kathleen." (Kathleen
to call himself Cobb Irvm or be class was his oldest sister.)
Then the grandfather,
a rather
ed down in the ruck with the un
known Jones John and Smith Samuel stern old gentleman, and a stickler
for the truth, spoke up: "Jack, be a
and Brown Charles.
What pleasure the Magyars get out man and say, 'I did.' "
With a beaming expression and
of fooling themselves into thinking
sigh of relief Jack cried out.
"
Shakby
written
was
'Macbeth
that
"Oh, yes, grandpa did it."
espeare William and that the character Schofield Penrod was created by
When you want that printing in
Tarkington, Booth is quite beyond the
hurry, phone 97.
comprehension of the average com- orehender. It might add to the beau
ty of the well known ballad, "Old
Black Joe," if it were Magyarized
into "Old Joe Black;" but I doubt it.

I

SUGGESi LOCAL AUTHORITIES
ENFORCE THE DRY LAW
(Gallup Herald)
We hear so much

about the failure of the proper enforcement of the
Volitcad act that we are inclined to
believe that there ia something radically wrong with the machinery of
We have investithe enforcement.
gated some points of law relative to
the enforcement and find, as we
think, that one of the main things to
be done is for municipalities as well
as states to enact such laws or ordinances as will enable local authori
ties to handle the matter and get
something out of fines that will go
towards defraying expenses in a local
way, also that will give school districts the benefit of the fines so col
lected. We are informed by learned
lawyers that municipalities can ere
ate such ordinances as will enable lo.
cal officers to handle the matter even
with no state law.
This being the
case, Gallup could enact ordinances
that will give our town polica depart
ment authority to handle thj matter,
and do it profitably for the town
government.
The cane in point is where the
sheriff of Otero County sold an auto,
mobile and other property and ap
plied the funds to the credit of the
county schools.
We are informed

ADVERTISING MONEY INVESTED
Money spent in advertising is in
vested. And sometimes, as in other
cases, it proves a total loss. But not
e
stuff and
if one sticks to
passes by the trick goods. Newspeper
advertising is the "old line" security
of the publicity business. Year in and
year out it returns its legitimate dividends to the advertiser who is willing
to give it a little time and thought.
old-lin-

BIOLOGIST.
(Answers. London)

Gcorgie Ma, if the baby was to
eut tadpoles would they give' him a
big bass voice like a frog?
Mother Good gracious no! They'd
kill him!
"Well, they didn't."
Patronize Clov's merchants.

They

tfl

DIRECTORS

ouht

stock comprises an infinite variety of items suitable for Christmas gifts, and they have the added merit of
being useful and durable. Did you ever think of a guaranteed Christmas Present? We will guarantee the things ve
sell from' our stock.
Our

not give knives, razors, flashlights, carpenter's
tools, machinist's tools, etc. to the men; and dinner-warWhy

e,

and

percolators, etc. to

the ladies?
be sure

that

a

selection

from our stock

will

be a reminder throughout the year, and both you and the
recipient may be sure that when we sold it, we knew that,

it.

ROBERTS

we'll

send

--

it

N.

M.

,

we'll

mail

it.

"Is this hotel on the American or
European plan?"
"European, sir."
"All right, give me a Scotch
whisky."
Down on the lower East Side of
New York, where sweatshops abound,
a teacher was talking to her class
about the four seasons. At the end
of her talk she began to question.
"Rebecca, how many seasons have
we?"
"Two," replied Rebecca. "Slack
and busy."

W.B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Many tons of wild rice, fully as
nourishing as the tame rice, are going
to waste in the marshes of the Pacific
Northwest. Indians gather their winter supply by running their canoes
through the marshes and knocking
the heads and kernels together over
the canoe, the threshed grain dropping in the bottom of the craft.

In the District Court in and for
Curry County, New Mexico.
J. D. Tunnell, Plnintiff, vs. A. J.
Riley, Pauline Vanderwort, J. R.
Riley, if living, and if dead, the
heirs of J. R. Riley, deceased,
and all unknown owners or proprietors of the premises herein described,
A searchlight has been invented
defendants. No. 1918.
will throw a light five miles up
thut
To the defendants above named:
into the air, but there isn't anything
hereby
You and each of you are
up there to see it when they do it-notified that a suit hns been com(Oiv.) Observer.
menced ana is now pending in the
Vt hen you want that printing
in a
court above named, entitled and num- hurry, try the Clovis News Job Print
Patronize Clovis merchants, They
bered as above stilted, the general ing Department. Phone 97.
tf
tf help build up the town.
objects and purpose of which is to
procure a decree of partition among
the parties in interest of, in and to
the following real estate, situatu i
Curry County, New Mexico,
Lot 4 in Block 43 in the North
Park Addition to the City of Clovis.
And that if the same cannot be
partitioned in kind thut the court or
lor a sale thereof, and a division and
partition of the proceeds among the
parties in interest, and to determine
and decree among the parties in in
terest the respective right and in
terests therein owned and held by
them, and further to decree that J
H. Riley. Jennette Baldwin, Effic
We are selling choice meats at
Wood, Pauline Vanderwort, Madge
the following prices:
Pitman, Myrtle Wandry, A. J. Riley,
J. R. Riley, Beverly Spears, Edna
Beef, jncluding steak, Roast
Miller, Viola Jordan and Sarah J.
Riley are all of the heirs and the only
and Stew Meat per lb. 5c to 29c
heirs of James C. Riley, deceased,
Pork at per lb. from 20c to 25c
and thnt it be decreed that no per
sons, except the plaintiff, and the
20c to 45c
Bacon, per lb
defendants herein, have any interest
in and to said real estate.
Cured Ham, per lb. 27c to 31c
That Walter W. Mayes, whose busi
ncss address is Clovis, New Mexico,
Fish every Wednesdav, at
is attorney for plaintiff, and that un
25c
per lb
less the said defendants enter their
appearance in this cause, on or be
Oysters in Sealslapt cans at
fore the 21st dny of January, 1922,
55c
per pint
judgment will be rendered in this
cause aguinst them by default, and
the relief prayed for in the complaint
will be granted the plnintiff.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 7th day of December,
t:

Our Prices Are
Right

'

(SEAL)

up.

m

umber Compann

LUMBERMKX SINX'E 1873
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

1921.

DEARBORNE HARDWARE COMPANY,

Clovis,

T

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

our Christmas presents to useful gifts. E?or.cir.y is a duty
ve all must observe, if indeed it is not a necessity.

electric toasters

fpiiG-Re- ix

WON'T CRIPS

to confine

'vai mm
wtf

ll

D r.Kinffs Pills

we

xwz---tl
jr
sC -

ll

Make Bowels Normal.
Nature's
the way of Dr. King's Pills
senlly and firmly regulating the bowels
eliminating
the intestine clogging
waste. At all druggists, ,25c.

Manager Loving Store

.

ll

way is

PROMPT!

w

We were just looking over our large stock of Long-Bed
Lumber and could not refrain from giving expression to our feelings of admiration.
Long-Be- ll
dimension, bright, straight and uniformly graded,
will perfectly please the most exacting buyers Long-Beboxing
and shiplap are classy in every way. Customers are pleasingly
surprised at their beauty and individuality.
Long-Be- ll
finish, flooring and ceiling are the acme of perfec-- .
t ion once used, always called for.
Long-Beproducts are not mere liunber. They are more;
they are lumber plus plus satisfaction in every stick.

and Coughs

Manager Carlsbad Store

New Mexico

ay

Trade-Marke-

King's
New Discovery

GEO. 0. ROBERTS
Manager Clovia Store
ROY DICKINSON,

Clovis,

1

,"

llff .

a

--

11.
Say! Mr. Boards, You Are
Mighty Handsome

violent paroxysms of congliinj
cased by Dr. King's New
Kiity years a standard
Discovery.
remedy for colds. Children like it.
No harmful drugs. All druggists, 60c.

For Colds

V;IXIUtfc.

.i,i AM

,

:v7

"

THE

F. L. DEARBORNE,

Pyrex,. aluminum,

limiliii'miiiilll'inn

Dorit cough

Capital Stock $100,000.00

This year, more than ever before,

YS'-Y-

tmammmammmi

Hardware Co.

S. I. ROBERTS, President.
F. L. DEARBCRNE,
H. H. DILLY, Secretary and Treas.
GEO. O. ROBERTS
ROY DICKINSON

IW

Dr.

A JUVENILE

help build up the town.

MamMaa'!"!

(Incorporated)

Phone 221,

j-

cL
J

IS?
wm

STORES AT CARLSBAD, CLOVIS AND LOVING, NEW MEXICO

in

-

o

fell

Roberts-Dearborn- e

was

Quality Lumber

ourt-marti-

Eczema Ointmeat

service

The AIabk on

a

Three-year-ol-

DrJHobson's

You may

Hlw

-

.ittmtitBabb
CUir Yoor CoanUiloa

County can POTATO CROP NOW
MOVING IN CAR LOTS

DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk

"Now said the Philadelphia man,
"I'll take you out to sec the mint."
"What's the use," sighed the Kentucky colonel. "We haven't the other requisites for a julep." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone 492.

Free City Delivery

Aurora
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We have made wonderful readjustments in our prices that put gifts of
qualicy within the reach of all. Only a little over a week now until Christmas. Don't delay your shopping longer. Here are just a few suggestions:
333

6
1

n.i'

The Best Gift of All

Jewelry

a

n

f,

V

Any onlor, Gent's Emblem Kings

ab

Solid Cold

OFF ON ALL MESH BAGS AND
VANITY CASES
25
OFF ON IVORY

I

Kings

65c

(iiiiiviinteed Men's Watch Chains,

.f

k"0

values tor

$6.00

.$1.95

Ladies Solid Gold Set Rings each

$5.00

.

is

1

Special assortment of Sheffield

Hollow-Silverwar-

$5.00

Special assortment of LaValliers at

$9.75

OFF ON ALL CUT CLASS

33i3

guarSet Community Silver,
sold
.f
formerly
for
47,
$28.00
new price
antee,

2G-pic-

each

."O-vc-

Tea Spoons, Community Silver,
antee, old price ft.."(), new price

.")0-ye-

guar$2.65

ar

Special lot of La Tausea I'carl Heads for $4.75

IllSl
WIS

Pi);.::.lj:

Economy Elgin Watch, size Ifi, seven
jewel, for only
$13.50
Man's high grade, lo jewel Watch, 20

year ease for

$1195

Solid Cold bracelet Watches,
1") jewoi for only

$22.50

GENUINE HAND LACED AND HAND
SEWED LEATHER PURSES

I

f

I
(

1

II

- IK

f

KS

J

1(2 N.MAIN ST.

Cigarette Cases, extra good values
from
$2.00 to $25.00

CLOVIS. N.MEX,

propriate literaaire i: furnished by for years instead of a few days. !n
with her parents here. Miss Gooch, with Miss Zolu Harding.
the Kxtension Service of the New Miss Smith's room they hnd cocoa,
another Pleasant Hill teacher, came
Willard Curtis had his wrist sprainReg- and in Mrs. Jones' room they hud
Mexico Agriclutural College,
FAIRFIELD FACTS
also. Miss .Moss and Miss Gooch ed Friday evening while trying to
ular club credit will be given as soon vegetable soup, ai.d in Mr. Parker's
both nttended the pie supper given at crank a car. We hope he will not
as the requirements are met. Other room they had poti.to soup, while in
the Union church Friday night. The have to miss any school on account
schools of the state have organized Mrs. Parker's room they
serving
pie supper was a real success, we of it.
The
Beta
Zeta Lietrary society
1
for this work this year, and still more cocoa. After I had made the rounds
think.
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durtnd
Misses Susie Foster and Rosetta
gave their regular program last Friare planning to do so.
my cup I felt that I had been to
j with
County Club Leader
Scott
Mr.
E.
visited school Monday evening.
J.
Stratton,
Strutton,
Earl
day
afternoon.
was
This
second
the
a Harvey House."
program for the Beta Zetas. Mrs. Jr., and Loise Klsey made a trip to
Mrs. Lula Hayncs and Mr. and Mrs.'
The county agent came to our house
Tho above is quoted from a Quay Vaughn,
Mrs. Harpold, Mrs. Eason Clovis Saturday.
Dan Haynes spent Sunday with Mr.
one day.
County report on the hot h.ti,h work
Hot School Lunches Bring Retulti.
and Mr. E. J. Stratton and little son,
Hnd Mrs. S. H. Curtis,
Moore
Bessie
Mrs.
Miss
visited
He culled out all our chickens to see in one of the schools.
The value of a hot school lunch in
were present at the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, Mr. uml
Mnymc Houston Sunday evening.
which ones would lay.
was
school
successful
u
ronductini;
Mrt. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Octa and Alma Clark spent the
He talked about the keel bone, caa telegram FriMr. Sheers
CHURCH
OF
THE
NAZARENE.
demonstrated by Mrs. Mary
week end with their
pacity and such
father and day evening stating that his mother Vaughn spent tin: day Saturday with
K. Lewalllnir, a teacher in the IMazo
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn.
He said: "keep this hen, but that
Sunday services only in south hull mother.
was at the point of death.
Lare;o School of Quay County vhre
Do you know:
one don't amount to much ;"
over
Mandell's
store.
M.
Engrain
A.
Mr.
of the Fairfield
Rev. Poston, of
the
Christian
nuirked ini)ii)Venient in the physical
Why Hob and Fred were all smiles
keep only
:Sell off the
Sunday school, 9 :!" a. m.
church of Clovis, preached at Union Cash Grocery store, has in his supply r.t the pie
coml tion of the pupils was noted
slipper Friday night?
hens that lay;
to
Christmas
candies
and
vs.
Preaching, II :00 a. m.
Sunday aftemnon.
y dte a num0011 lifter the hot lunch was started.
Who got the wrong pie?
A lazy hen doesn't earn her board,
Song and praise service 7:00 p. m. ber were present t enjoy the good
Mrs. K. I.. Kyle ;fnd children sp-Why Miss Cross seems so sad?
It is a well known fact that the
slu'll never pay her way.
Kvangeli.'tic service, "M p. m.
We hope he will come out Friday with her mother, Mrs. J. A.
sermon.
body
of
a
has
the
physical condition
So now, Old Hen, get busy, uml know
again.
Moss.
W. H. Hardin, Pastor.
The trouble with a lot of wives is
direct relation to the mental conwhat you're about,
Miss I.ola Moss, one of the PleasMisses Ruby May Hoard and Geor- that,
given rope enough, they would
dition. Stat sties show that if a child Or the fanner will get you If you
Try a News Want Ad.
ant Hill teachers, spent the week end gia Moss spent the evening Sunday skip with it. Burlington News.
is sickly and underweight, his school
don't watch out.
work, as a rule, is below standard. He
is subject to colds and is the first o
Miss Klma C. Sturdevant, assistant
succumb to epidi mic3.
state club leader, spent Monday and
SHOES
10c
With this in mind, this teacher in- .Tuesday in Curry County getting the
stituted the hot lunch work in her hot lunch work lined up. Miss SturSHINE
'
nchool last year. Some simple dish devant has prepared the new club inFamily
PARLOR
cooked on top of the heating
struction books for hot lunch and has
stove at school and this was supple- instituted a system of bookkeeping
mented by the lunch from home.
adapted to club boys and girls that
When the work was started, the
makes the hot lunch project not only
children were weighed and measured. worth while from
a nutritive view
Eighty per cent were found to be un- point but allows for some valuable
SALE CLOSES
!?2)
1
SALECLOSES
derweight. At the end of six week's
training in arithmetic and physiology.
work another record was made and it
4
vat found that only 68 per cent The first hot lunch club organized
were underweight.
There were no is
that of Mrs'. Myrtle Thomas at
j Dec.
epidemics, few colds, and no failures
Grady. Mrs. Thomas is the leader
in school work. One child who had
for the club. Officers for the club
been sickly and very irregular in atwere elected as follows: President,
What could be more appropriate and practical than a nice pair of Shoes for father, Li.;i!ier or children,
during
thu
preceding years,
tendance
Mary Jane Reagan;
for Christmas? Take advantage of these special holiday prices on
tnlssed only eight days during the
Clota Tunnel!,
Angus
year that the hot lunch work started,
Tetty.
and up to the present time this year,
Fl. irslieim, brown kangaroo, regular
Ladies ed Cross, brown kid Shoe, steel arch
Hot lunches were served all last
has had no absences.
14.00. Now
f
and rubber heel, $12.50 value at
$12.50
Grady but rM as a part of (he
year
plus
at
tax
$10.20
Mrs. Lewalling and her
flO.")!)
Florslicim
;lie
program
Wed Cross 10.00 Shoe at
Extension
Slioe,
tlnil
so
Junior
now
Ladies'
$8.95
$8.50
Miss Stella Vaughn, have again inboys and girls have an enthusiasm
Florsheim .f 10.00 Shoe, now
Ladies' Red Cross 0.00 Shoe at
$8.50
stalled the hot lunch work in the
$165
the work born of experience.
!f!).()0 Slx.es for
school this year, but this time as an for
$7.65
All other Ladies' and Misses Shoes at
Organized Junior Kxlension Club. Ap- ffS.riO Shoe for
$7,25
15 per cent off.
Hoi Lunch Work in Quay County.
light weight bootee, 1(5 inches high.
Men's
was
Porter
at
Tuesday
All
"I
Children's Shoes
and to
15 per cent off
KVgnlar 10.00. now
my glad surprise I found 92 boys and
$8.50
Felt Goods for Christmas
15 per cent off
girls working with enthusiasm ami
F. L. ALLC0RN
lot of Ladies Shoes, values 7.00 to
All
other
Men's
One
and
Boys'
Dress
and
Work
enjoyment and Mr. Parker said
Shoe3 at 15 per cent off.
1t '-"
thut the project whs fili'njf
...$3.50
great
need and that it was veiy
a
JAll kinds of hauling at any much worth while. Never before in
my experience in club work, have I
scc,n a new project carried oi.t as
timo.' Any si.e load.
Shoe
smoothly ns it is al ibis sch.it!. An
Shoe Shop and Shoe Store
outsider on v is"t n ir lli.s fchnol at
would get the im.ir. smi. i1i.,M
noon
Repairing A Specialty
PHONE 15
the project had been carried
tl.. re

I Boys' and Girls' !
Club Corner

w-r-
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Saturday
24th
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TEX1CO SCHOOL NOTES

i

C--

''4

-

:.3
Many excellent declamations have
3
been delivered during the past week 01
by the students of the high school
und the seventh und eighth grades.
:;3
- 9
The results show hard wo.k on the
'
.
...
part of the boys unci girls and also
....---it 1 r rj
in the presentastrong
tion of their first public speeches.
Now that the ordeal is over, ull join CI
id
in thanking Mr. Rhoton for having
made the memorizing and delivering
declamation a reof a worth-whil- e
;3
quirement of the term's work.
Thursday morning a student wel
ANOTHER CAR LOAD WILL ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS
fare committee was elected by the Dl
folDi
of
the
consists
high school. It
Ml
lowing nine members: Tillman Carter,
Tern
Eulu
Schlueter,
C-Olan
i
chairman:
i3
nlf. Richard Hunter, Edna Twadill,
Cora Stapleton, Elmer Doolittle, Guy ca
HERE ARE A FEW: RUGS, SUITES OF FURNITURE, DINING ROOM FURNITURE, DAVENP0RT3, SIMMONS
Xander and Bessie Slater. RepresenBEDS, $8.50; WHOLE SUITE OF FURNITURE FOR $100.00, QUILTS, BABY BUGGIES, TRUNKS, KITCHEN CABINETS,
tatives were chosen from each of the Di
Mr.
PHONOGRAPHS. VERY LOW PRICES ON STOVES.
with
classes,
four high school
Khoton as advisor and
fO
GET PRICES FROM OTHER STORES AND COMPARE THEM WITH OURS.
member. It is the purpose of the
;3
committee to aid in the direction of
VERY
LOW PRICES
EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE AT
are
Me ting
all school activities.
A
to be held every two weeks.
meeting of this new committee was
!3
hi Id Thuisday afternoon and quick
results of Its life was shown by a
can.lv mill lliven Friday evening.
During the early part of the evening
declamations wire given which wire
v
v
meeting on Saturday night, Deccm-- i ilatu on the production and special
greatly enjoyed by all present. boys. The score was 51 to ID in im
10th. These meetings were both advantages in vanities of wheat and
The audience und speakers then went favor. After tho game the lim-- t
NfWS
sed by ilt. J. A. Wallace, prcsi- - other small giaius exhibited,
Lvlow to the I). S. room where candy
piaye.
4
the
served
gills
Science
Huwill
in
placed
halls
of
be
County
the
T dent of the Curry
making and pulling wus superintend- conches and faculty with hot choc a.
reau. Other matters ot outness were the Clovis High School building. Rib
ed by Mrs. lihoton and Mrs. Carter.
late and wafers.
We are still looking fur that snow
taken up by the community bureau bons will be given for first, second
Oames were played and boys ami
supcrvi-e.l
Texico school's plan of
which we have fail mI to get so far.
interesting meetings were and third placings in exhibits.
very
and
girls, faculty and visitors ulike, thank'
basketball practice has certainly prov.Mis Newell, the nutrition worker,
(Jriini judging contests for boys
Both of thete meetings were
held.
ed the welfare committee for a deMake Hens Lay.
successful. Thus far we have w,
ed
Hill anil girls IS years old and under will and Mrs. Dm and were visiting school
wdU attended.
The
J'buwnt
lightful evening.
every game wo have played. Th
We are sorry
Tuesday.
that so
meeting was espixially inier.'sting he conducted.
The Excelsior and Eagle literary schedule shows a
green feed
game between
some
M.at (.crap,
many were underweight and hope
com- for
the
made
were
plans
and
3:15
,
time,
coming
societies met at their usual
wheat pr.iiture, soaked alfalta, chop-- '
Ranchvale and Texico the
munity reorganizing and ek'c'ion of Farm Bureau it for Whole Family. they will see the good in this work
Friday evening. Each week shows a Friday afternoon on the Texico court
il cabbage, or root crop of sonic
on Monday night, Pcconiber
officers
Men, women and children are in and try to gain their weights.
work
in
the
to
improvement
marked
ikinili, a good grain ration thrown in
All patrons are cordially inv t
Mr. and Mis. Douglas and Mr. and
19th.
vited
ofto attend the farm bureau an
done by these organizations. New
come and help! us "boost ami 'root. the straw where she will need to
"l daughter, Juanila,
PPi'f
Home cooking and,flllamial meeting.
ficers were elected for the coming
to get it. Warm water twice Bellview and Locutl
will Hold sewing exhibits and demonstrations'1'1'" calling at the Copeland home
Grovr
the
by
six weeks. Officers elected
Warm, hut well ventilated
a day.
Meetings.
BIDS WANTED.
will be conducted in connection with Sumlay.
Excelsior society were: President,
routing houses. With eggs the
0ur Sl'm,"l is preparing for a good
will
community
This will be a big
th.. grain show.
Grove
Locust
The
Ray
Piesident,
tl,..v ur.. nnw nirt the nossib e
Tillmun Carter; Vice
Christmas and a tree. Part
bids for rent n1"'- receive
will
I'i''gim
city
men
school
Junior
and
The
meeting
Bureau
day for Farm
n
rt Locust U'eve
..
4i,.,, u intl.. i.io nf
Xander: Secretary, Susie Nicewarner, ...
t its meetin!? Ol.
01 ln"
,,'",K 10IKS llu'1 t ie scnooi
night,
Wednesday
folks.
Bureau
on
Farm
housij
elect'
Officers
Xander.
Murshal, Carl
1. . Bids must be filed v.ilh .ly will ray big dividends
house rnday night to practice.
14th, 7:00 o'clock Tevico ti.ne. and
ed by the Eagle society were: Presi jaiiiliiiy
The Bible class met at Mr. Hop- Questionnaires Coming In
the city clerk before the above ih'.tv.
Farm
Bellview will hold their meeting on
de: t, Olga Knssj
Grady und Plentant Hill Communities
Saturday night. Although our
P
TAGADKR,
E.
l.V.h.
Thursday
liiitht,
E.
December
Farm Muestionnaires were sent to
Plaster: Secretary, Claude Jor
Hold Cood Meetings.
r,i,wl,',',wi1
w"s i"11"1! the interest was
(:it'
These farm bureau meetings are com- n ,mi lie iiuiiiim i ...f (in in.
1.1.
j
dan; Marshal, Kathleen Holton.
hi
good. The class will meet at Mr.
Tlie (irady farm bureau local held munity preliminary meetin;s ') U.
interesting
purpose
7th
'.he
for
County December
Saturday afternoon an
Friday
n
community meeting
County Farm Bureau annual meeting of getting information on registered Dodson's next Sunday night.
A year's subscription to the News a
game of basketball was played on the
Pieas-- i
- r.i'.'ht, December Oth, and the
We are glad to see Orahelle Akers
famto be held next Saturday,
poultry, dairy
livestock, purebred
Texico court between Melrose high will be a present for the entire
hold its
local
who
bureau
had the typhoid fever for some
Hill
farm
ant
.1.
now.
Wallace,
A.
president
Mr.
17th.
stock, pure seed and other items.
school hoys and Texico high school ilv. Subscribe
back at school again.
of the Curry County Farm Bureau, Replies to those questionnaire
are time,
Moye Slim.
(
is well informed on agricultural sub- coming In in large numbers and much
jects and an able speaker, and will valuable information is being compiled
The doctor was known to suffer
address these meetings and communi- for tho use of Curry County farmers.
ty bureau business will be transacted. If you have received one of these many ills from overeating, but he
Mr. E. A. Douglas, chairman of the questionnaires and have not sent it invariably put his patients on a rigid
corn and grain sorghum exhibit, will in please do so at once as every bit and limited diet.
"Do you expect me to follow your
attend these meetings in the interest of information on the subject outlined
of the grain show to be held in con- in these questionnaires will be of direction when you yourself don't?"
nection with the farm bureau annual value to Curry County farmers in de- one replied.
"Hum," said the doctor. "Is the dimeeting to be held next Saturday. veloping the agriculture of our comirection
of a signpost less valuable
commeetings
held
in other
These
ty. Do not fail to put your name and
munities have proved of great value address on the blank, especially if you because the post never goes the way
and interest and a large attendance is have asked questions and wish to re- it points out to others?'
expected at the meetings, this week.
ceive a reply. A few inquiries have
That country is Ih richest which
been received in this manner and it
nourishes the greatest number of
e
Annual Groin Show Creating Intcroat will be impossible to get the inforand happy human y ings; that
communiFarmers from the mmy
mation to the one requesting it with- nan 's rirhc-'who, having perfected
ties in Curry County have writUu to out the name and iddrcss. The re- the functions of his own life, has
also
the county office stilting that they marks on the backs of the question- - the vi(te:-.- heliifnl
inf 1'ier.ee Kntti
giv ng experience with varions
will have samples of grain in the
,,y m,mm (lf hi prof,3.
piiniolmli
h;bit. We feel sure of an exhibit of .lines of crops and live stock are rov-- .
,m,1. u,(, ',ivt.8 of 0thir,.Su.
grain that will be worth while forcing most interesting and valuable
,,cted
any farmer to see. Corn and grain other farnv rs. Your experiences audi
sorghums and all canes and wheat ynur requests will be helpful to other.
Dictionaries of the next century
are expected to be represented in the .farmers as well as yourself.
will contain something
like
this:
mil
an
i
show. Any vnricty of anccinl InterE. C. Hollinger, County Agent. "Prescription, a device used to obest in the line of grain should be extain alcoholic beverage;
obsolete."
hibited, special request is made for
Inscribing the date of a woman's
Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont.
prices.
t
bom-fisome
of
Wo will fiivo our custtiinors tho
varieties of wheat, oats and other date on her tombstone is taking a
He who has no sense of humor
small grains which have proved morel mean advantage of tho dead, we
If you fail to ?rot our list, ask your neighbor for her's. or conic into
productive than ordinary crops. Bring would say.
has but few friends.
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A New Car Load of Christmas Furniture Just Received
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Make Useful Presents This Year Make it Furniture
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R. H. CROOK & SON FURNITURE COMPANY

j Extension Office
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Specials for Christmas

For Three Days,

no-bl-

Dec. 15th, 16th, 17th

,,

.

I

serial

our store ami make your Christmas purchases early and get the
benefit of those special prices.

D

Our market is prepared to furnish you anything to bo found
in a first class market and your trade will be appreciated by us.
(live us a chance to show our appreciation.

Rely on These Statements
COUNT YOUR PROBLEMS OURS

OUR MOTTO IS:

"PRICE

QUALITY

'

SERVICE"

Wo are eager to furnish our patrons a banking service

PROMPT DELIVERY

COLE & FREEMAN
CASH GROCERY

110 more, but if anything, a little less
we
advertising
an deliver.
in our
then
We are glad to talk over any matters of business nf finance.

It is our policy to claim

AND

THE PALACE MARKET
214 N.

Main

Clovis N. M.
iDSBaWS

Phone720
f

com-

mensurate with their necessities and conservative banking methods; and take a personal interest in advising and assisting them.
Through this not too encouraging period, it is unfair to the
and betteer
public and the efforts of all towards
times for any bank to advertise unlimited, credit facilities.

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
"THE FARMERS' FRIEND"

1921.
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS.

New Features of
Income Tax Law
PapecLinedSack
Keeps flouc Clean
FLUun

S

II I

f':

P

IMPERIAL

"NOW, LISTEN HARRY"
From h noon-ilu- y
train the Taxi
has just landed Harry and Maude at
their new home after b very enjoy-ablhoneymoon trip.
Maude admired the new home and
its well appointed furnishings very
much but as they Btood in the kitchen
she turned to Harry and said: "Now
Listen, Harry the thought that interests me now is how with this nicely
arranged and well equipped kitchen,
I may be able to prepare the health-givin- g
food that is so essential to your
happiness as well as your success. "
"So thoughtful a wife, Maude, is
sure to make a good cook. Allow me
to make one suggestion, get the right
kind of flour and the worst is over
in preparing appetizing meals."
"IV that solved, Harry. Mother, 1
must say, is a fine cook. She uses
Wichita's IMPERIAL FLOUR and
would have none other. She makes
the lovliest bread and I see it is advertised at the Corner Grocery, so
let's go there and place our grocery
order." Thus started another happy

''J

!

Dust-Pro-

11

1

1

c

1111

Bags

of

208210212

$(!,-00- 0

home.

In

Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.

The following statement is issued
by Collector of Internal Revenue, P.
C. Hernandez, District of New Mexict
Enactment of new revenue legislation has brought to the offices of
and 214 South Main Street
Revenue a
Collectors of Internal
flood of inquiries regarding various
provisions. The Revenue Act of
12
became effective November 2".
1021, "unless otherwise provided for'
To avoid error in the preparation
Careful, painstaking care in every detail
of their returns and later difficulties
with the Uureau of Internal Revenue,
taxpayers ar,' advised to carefully
.c '.!" ehan.ife and when they be-me effective.
The excess profits tax Is repealed
as of January 1, 1922. The rates foi
1921 are unchanged.
Licensed Embalmer
The surtax rates for the calendar
In Charge of Undertaking Parlors
year 1921 are unchanged, and range
from 1 per cent on the amount of
net income between $5,000 and
to 65 per cent of the amount of
net income in excess of $1,000,000.
For the calendar year 1922 the sur
tax rates range from 1 per cent on
the amount of net income between
$0,000 and $10,000 to 50 per cent
on the amount by which the net income exceeds $200,000.
The exemption allowed for a de
pendent is increased from $2.00 to
$400.
Married persons living with
husband and wife and heads of families are allowed a personal exemption
of $2,500 (instead of $2,000) unless
tha net income is in exceea of $5,000,
in which case the personal exemption is only $2,000. The act provides
that in no case shall the personal exemption from $2,500 to $2,000 opX
erate to increase the tax which would
be payable if the exemption were
$2,500 by more than the net income
Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
in excess of $5,000. This is to overcome the disparity in the case of two
taxpayers, one of which is just withand Coal
in the lower $2,0?0 exemption and
the other just within the higher
Windmills, Well Material
exemption.
Single persons and married persons
Work Clothes
not living with husband or wife, are
allowed an exemption of $1,000. Non
resident aliens are allowed a single
You are welcome at our store
personal exemption of $1,000. Per
and the prices are right.
sons having gross incomes for 1921
or $5,000 or over are required to
make a return regardless
of the
amount of net income.
Provision is made for the repeal
as of January 1, 1922, of the tax on
stockholders of a personal service
corportion as such. After such date
corporations are to be taxed in the
same manner as other corporations.
The income tax on corporations
for the calendar year 1922 and thereStores at Clovis, Havener and Farwell
after is increased from 10 to 12'4
per cent. The $2,000 exemption
heretofore allowed corporations is to
be granted only to those corporations
whose net income is $25,000 or less.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
NOTICE.
Many persons arc under the imby local applications.
At thy cannot racri
( thila
&r
lh dlt'aivd portion
pression that the taxes on ice cream,
ont way t rur racirrhal Oafmna.
Notice is hereby given that the un only
ana that It by a cmititiuluil remedy.
soft drinks, etc., monthly returns of
1
D nfn.M
by nn
li
of De Catarrhalcondition
.if thwhich are required, have been repeal- dersigned was on the Hth day
nmtoui lining of
Tub.tub li
Wtun
Uuituthinn
thli
th'
ed with the enactment of the new act. cember, 1921, appointed administra
rumbling tumid or
Intlnniid ynj hive
nn.l vn-- n
it
It
hririnir
These taxes remain in force until the tor of the estate of Conrad II. Hecht, cmi. i. ). iifin Id t nmii. I' n nilr,y
ta the
I"' r ilu' 1 and thti tubo
end of the calendar year 1921.
deceased, bv the Probate Judge of lnilnmii'tln
to tit n trmni m;i,itn.n,
r
Many rat-uf
w.t lw d''trov.J
No change is made in the tax on Curry County, New Mexico.
ar pmtt.il hy rarirrh. which It
ur.
an Intlumxl foiitli-of itn nuicmit
admissions, except that after JanuTherefore,
all persons having facpo. HiilMb ''it irrh
nett thru
ary 1, 1922, there will be no tax
on tin- inuof iia
of
claims against said estate are hereby hr Mood
where admission is 10c or less. Ef
Htindri-On
Hollart for
notified to file the sumo with the nyWVcntnwillof glv
Cittnrrhil ! nin. nt thai cannot
fective January 1, 1922, the followby Hull runtrrh Mdiclnfi.
Clr
necessary vouchers, with the under be cured
ing taxes arc also abolished:
eulan fr J. AH I'niritirt, Tr."..
on
Co To'Mo. O.
t'HENKV
F.
signed or t ounty lerk ot curry
musical instruments, sporting goods,
County, within one year from date
chewing gum, portable electric fans,
of said appointment ns provided by
thermos bottles, fur art'eles, pleasure
PILLS
law or the same will be forever CHICHESTER
boats and pleasure canoes, (unless
HIUNI,
A
barred.
sold for more than $100), toilet arti
MARVIN' W. HECHT,
'!
diiiiiiiAV
io
tMiJQ:
iiu hUkI Mi ouiii
cles, medicines and numerous articles
"jTi 1 turn,
lilm KIUxid. V
Administrator.
kr. Har f roar1 V
4h
VJ Tk
of apparel.
I tm
JT kIAHllN II KAMI FILM. M M
On and after January 1, 1922, the
known w Bet, Sifttt, Alwtn Kellkl
Mr. Farmer, you will have less
SOLD Blf OfiUGGISTS EVLRYWKtPI
tax on various works of art is re
u,e
trouble with your tractor if you
duced from 10 per cent to 5 per cent,
Sinclair special tractor oil. Tate
the tax on candy from 5 per cent to
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
Garage, west of Court House on
3 per cent, and the tax on carpets,
a public sale, advertise it in the
Highway.
have
rugs, trunks, valises, purses, fans,
Proper advertising through
News.
etc., from ten per cent of sales price
Wanted Good, clean cotton rags the columns of this paper will bring
in excess of specified amounts to 5
tf
ltc you crowd.
per cent of soles price in excess of at the News Office.
specified amounts.
The tax on parcels post packages
is eliminated effective Jan. 1, 1922.
The new act provides that no tax
payer shall be subjected to unnecessary examinations or investigations,
and only one inspection of his books
-- At The- of accounts shall be made for each
taxable year unless the taxpayer re
quests otherwise, or the Commissioner
notifies the taxpayer in writing that
an additional inspection is necessary.
The period for filing returns on
the calendar year basis is from Janu
ary 1, to March 15, 1922. This year,
ns last, the tax may be paid in full at
the time of filing the return or in
four equal installments, due on or
before March 15, Juno 15, September
15, and December 15.
Copies of the revenue act may be
had by application to the Collector of
Internal Revenue, Albuquerque, New
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Ask Your Grocer

J. WEIGHT

Licenced Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 340

Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phy.iden and Surgeon

Office Over Mandcll'i
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

TIP. f! ft

WAPRTNP.R

CHIROPRACTOR
Licensed
113'i South Main Street
Phone 101

tip t. m mama
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis. New Mexico

Dr. W. M. Lancaster
'

Physician and Surgeon
Clovis. New Mexico
Office Over MundeU's
Phone No. 157
Residence Phone 749

Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Phytician and Surgeon
OfficellOV, N. Main Street
Office Phone 231
Res. 269

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH

Treats all diseases, both acute
and chronic. Office in building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Office Phone 383 Res. 390
Clovis, New Mexico.

$2,-60- 0

THE
BUILDING A NEWSPAPER
MOTHER
LIKE BUILDING A CHARACTER
Thank God some of us have an
mother. Not a woman of
A newspaper cannot be built up in
the period, painted and cne.meled,
u year.
Like a man's life it is a
with all her society manners and fine
matter of slow growth and developdresses, whose white jeweled hands
ment. Look over your exchanges and
never felt thu clasp of b::by fingers,
you will find all the successful ones
but a dear
mother, w'th
the leading papers in every town
a sweet voice, eyes into whose clear
have long been run under one man
dep. lis the love light shone, and brown
agement.
It is so the world over.
hair, just threaded with silver, lying
Money alone can no move create a
smooth upon her faded cheek. Those
newspaper that it can suddenly
dear hands, worn with toil, gently
get for a mun a new character.
guided our steps in childhood, and
Hon. Guy U. Hardy, Past President
smoothed our cheek in sickness, ever
National Editorial Association.
reaching out to us in yearning
Blessed is the memory of
Never throw water on a gasoline an
mother. It floats to
fire; it will only scatter the flumes. us like the beautiful perfume of some
is not wood blossoms. The music of other
If a chemical extinguishrr
nw.ilr.blc, throw iurth or sund on the voices may be lost, but the enchanting
flames. You can smother gasoline memory of her will echo in cur soul
flames but you can't drown them.
forever. Exchange.

"'

'

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING !

Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Phone 45
Clovis, N.

M.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Noia and Throat
of Ruswell, N. M., will be in Clo- vis at the Baptist Hospitnl from
the 4th to the 8th of each month.

ASSOCIATION

i

Tht-r-

WALTER W. MATES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practice in all courts
Clovis, N. M.

P. F. WHITE
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Farm Loans Now

THOMAS W. JONES

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Hornet, School Building,
Hotels and Other Public Buildings.

Yean of experience
public buildings.

in

erecting

(.,

C

I can now make some

five-yea-

r

loans on

S

improved farms.

WALTER W. MAYES
102 Smilh Main St.

Clovis, K. M.

ti

fc

VOU STOUL

1

lit wtiipo

tvwi

um.

wwAtiT

Kemp CmnbcrCpmpami

Construction Work of all kindi.
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 13S

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bludder troubles, gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.26. On
mall bottle often cures. Send for
aworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive tt., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

EAT

WHflYE LOSE CAFE
Very best foods and service at all
times. Prices are reasonable. We
want you to make this your regular
eating place.

Mexico.

After an nutoimobile driver has
raced a train to a crossing end lost he
never tries it again. Chicago Daily
News.

WHITE ROSE CAFE
WEST GRAND AVENUE

V

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY. DECEMBER IS. 1921.
$17.50 PER ACRE

EVERY JOINT IN

FROM

BROOMCORN

HER BODY ACHED

Murray's Confectionery

W. T. Anderson from the Longs
I
An .. I'D III
UIVVIII
Ull
iiviiiiuiiii'UU l,.. IVV
PHYSICIAN'S DAUGHTER SAYS.COrn the imst season which uroduccd
TO; 171:, tons of brush fur which he re- EXPECTS
SHE NEVER
UET SUCH RELIEF AS TANLAC oeiv.d $S7.50 per ton, bringing him
BROUGHT.
$ 7.50 per acre.
Not bud when the
price of land in taken into considerah
It's just wonderful thu way
tion. Portules Vulloyi News.
helped my rheunuttinm. Why,
is done for me what nil the
SO SORRY TO TROUBLE.
s 1 took in ten years, includ.ng u
A woman in- - an Ohio hotel came
week's treatment ut the Springs
d to do," suid Mrs. N. W. Hutch, down to the office one evening and
La Murtine St., Sun Francisco, asked if she could get u glass ci
t.'itl:i'urniu.
water. The clerk apreeubly obliged
"I.very time I go down town now and she disappeared with it, return'
thankful to this wonderful medi-- c ing quickly for another.
for before I took it I was hardly
"I'm so sorry to trouble you,"' the
"I to get around the house. Every said.
ju.ist in my body hurt me and my
The clerk assured her thut it wns
:nmles and hands were badly swolen. no trouble but when she returned for
M
hipg gave me a good deal of pain, 11 third glass and then a fourth he
I suffered so I couldn't get
curious and asked what she
:i n il rest ut night as it was almost wanted with so much water.
I'MiiHnible for me to get in a
"I know you'll just scream when 1
position in bed.
tell you," she said "but I'm trying to
Tunlac helped me right from th: put out u fire in my room."
My father was a doctor und I
considerable experience with
SHAKESPEAREAN.
ine but Tanluc beats them' all.
"What is the meaning of the word
hoped to get the wonderful
I
have received. 1 am free 'adage?' " a schoolmaster nsked.
"A place to put cats into," was the
aches and pains and the swell-pupil's
answer.
gone
all
from
almost entirely
jiM'its.
Every day now I do myj "Whut put such an idea into youi
.Miik and take long walks thut head?"
"Well, sir, doesn't it say in Shake-x,-- r
liWn't huve done before and I feel
and sleep better than I have piure, 'Like the poor cat in the
us. My appetite is just splen- - udage?' "
mirMwii-lw.n.-

.

1

a
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Try our specials this week

Tun-hu-

Mistletoe Ice
Cream

Give Glasses

!,

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Christmas suggestion that will
make your thought fulness rememberA

,

ed for years. You can select now any

le

DODGE BROTHERS
t
Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION

fact, Tanluc has benefitted me

THE
AMERICAN HOME
Throughout our entire history as a
nation the strength of our civilization
Iw rested upon the home. Our home
liie has been unlike that of most
other Hnile8.
In this section families have lived apart from each other
with t Imt privacy and isolution so
to the maintenance of the
w tyne of fumily life. The home
The busy
Ai.s :i community itself.
i,!,:n (.1 '..iday looks back to the dear
l:,ys 01' liis boyhood when there was
Miniate und sweit fellowship
th
mi mbers of the household,
iin.l th
memory of it gives him
ttienuth. Whut hours were spent in
tin- iveiilng with the circle about th'.'
of any
fireside when the absence
member of the family was the rare
except ion! The father, mother, brothers und sisters, were ull there. No
evening's entertainment now, no matter how costly it is, can equal the
evenings around the old home fireside unless we duplicate in our homes
today th; program in the homes of
our childhood.
What is the rule now? The father
is busy making money to meet the
demands of his household or to purchase for those he loves the comforts
end luxuries he very naturally wants
tin in to hav. He leaves early and
stays lute, so that when, after the
toil, he returns he not
day ef i'l veri-the sons and
infrequently
duught rs going out for social pas- lime ionu wh, re, or to the show. The
fatlur does not know the children,
and tin eh Idivn scarcely know each
pathetic enough to make
other, it

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

I

nece.-,i:r- y

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

tn-l-

Officers and directors of this bank recog-

that the interests of this bank and its depositors
the same. When the resources of the patrons

are1

and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations between the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we can render is always cheerfully given in all financial matters.

nu-e-

Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S.

J.

J. Boylan, Pres.

W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.

A. W. Skarda, Cashier

j

'

their money in Clovis.

PHONE 48

Profitable little Want Ads; they save you money; read 'en

eyes examined and lenses fitted with-

out any further expense.
CAN YOU THINK

OF A MORE
SATISFACTORY GIFT?

BEGINNING.

.,....

,.,.;

THE OPTICAL SHOP
Where the He.tt Eyeglajses Are Made

In Lyceum Theatre I5uilding

Fittings Guaranteed

Phone 194

MERELY LOST HIS LIFE.
m

A newspaper editor
rotates this
story about a gieen reporter. He wat,
hurried off to write up the murder
of a wealthy manufacturer. After describing the detullcs grnphicuhy he
concluded with this sentence!
for the deceased, he had deposited all his loose money in he
bank the day before, so that he lost
practically nothing but his life."
Cheyenne (Wyo.) Tribune-Lende-

I

"Kor-tunat.-

FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE

r.

MAINTAINING

RESPECTFUL

NEUTRALITY

Madge: Whut did you say to him
when he found you under the mistle
toe with his rival.'
Xiiijorie: I just told hirr. he w;is
next.

REAONABSLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

A DECREE NISI

Judge: If I grant you this divorce
will you marry again right away?
Applicant (blushing) : Oh, Judge,
this is so sudden!

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

AVOIDING SUSPICION.

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

"Why do you always stand out by
your front gate when your wife
sings?"
"Oh, I just wish to be where my
neighbors can see me, so there will
nut be any misapprehension as to
what's happening in my house."
DEFINED.

Day Phone

tiil

I

institution with more that the required reserve for protection of
its depositors.
We have built up our resources on the theory that a banking
institution of adual as well as book strength would stand highly
in public esteem as a depository when "easy money" times had

COUNTY

Pl:inir thron-'- the county superthe News finds
intendent's
that the pupil- - attending school in
Roosevelt f'"iit.ty have increased
273 durlnir the Mist year. The
totnl pupils nit iidinu the various
Of
schools in the ci.fy are 27!).1.
these there mv I11' ,,0ys and 13H5
zirls.
With the iihove ratio of increase
there should he over ?!,000 in nt.
from now. The
tendance ten
sweet potato iri"" is wn navo n
pretty (food home market for their
spuds. Portules Valley News.
h

M

i

JOHNSON BROS.
Night Phone 235

LANE & SONS GRAIN CO
Willie Willis: "Pa, what's a 'hick
Tmnlompnta flnnl anrl ftrni'n
one wvep.
town?' "
we call a halt and
I'nh-s1'npii Willis: It's a town where you
Our Motto:
our home life the foundation of can get tomorrow's New York paper
disour civilization is gone. We ore
news
toduy."
w!th yesterday's
"The Price is The Thing"
posed to mal e sport of those who inluiv
they
were
curfew
but
stituted the
"I don't mind being trimmed," said
See Us Before You Sell
not ns foolish as we. sometimes think, the Christmas tree, "But somehow or
S. V. LANE, Manager
It might not be wise to undertake to other, father doesn't seem to take
control our co duet by such regula kindly to it."
tions now but it would be wise for
fathers and mothers to institute laws
governing their own households thut
would require the presence of every
member of the family in the home
every evening unless there was really
good reason for their absence.
Above all, God must be honored
nnd worshiped in the home or it
We arc eager to furnish our patrons a hanking service comcannot be whut a home ought to be.
The father who deprives his children
mensurate
with their necessities and conservative banking
of the influnco of a religious home is
methods.
committing a crime ngainst those who
above all others have a right to deThrough this not too encouraging period it is unfair to the
mand the best that he can give them.
public
and better
and the efforts of all towards
God bless and save the home life of
facilities.
credit
adverlisc
unlimited
to
any
bank
for
times
this lund of ours. Texas Christian
Advocate.
Our assets and the assets of our directors, stand behind this
IN ROOSEVELT

Our employees all reside in Clovis and spend

which entitles Ilie bearer to have the

leaps and bounds in her piuno
practice."
Mr. A. "I thought she couldn't
make ull that racket with her hands
ulone."

SCHOLASTICS INCREASE

ship.

CERTIFICATE

Rely on These Statements

A HOME INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE

at prices as low as is consistent with good workman-

.

it a GIFT

gone.
On this basis we cordially invite your banking business.

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
"THE FARMERS' FRIEND"
-

w. f! ft,

t
f

'. .

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

The Clovis Steam Laundry

We offer you Good Work and Good Service

A STRONG

way.
'la: ic is sold in Clovis by South- "'sli m Drug Company und by lead-:!:- .' by
(Adv.)
d; .iggists everywhere.

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

nize

with

1

in the

!

priced frame you wish and receive

f
X
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GIFTS THAT LAST fir

GUARANTEED
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EVERY ARTICLE
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JEWELRY SALE

I

E
E
CH

E

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

Only Eight More Shopping Days to Take Advantage of
This Great Money Saving Sale

a:

a

a

a!

Our Beautiful Stock of Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass,
Ivory, China, etc. offered at remarkably low prices.

aa
a

rv

E
Mr

Diamond
$150.00
Platinum Bar Pin, cut to $110
$37.00,
Community
Silver Set cut to
$28.50
Sil$35.00 Rogers,
ver set cut to
$26.50
$5.00 Men's Cuff Links
cut to
$3.00
$12.50 Men's Emblem Rings
cut to
$6.85
$7.50 Solid Gold Cuff Links
cut to
$3.75
$10.00 Richlieu Pearl Necklaces, cut to
$4.75
$3.00 Men's Watch Chains
cut to
.$1.45
$5.00 Men's Leather Bill Folds
cut to ..
$2.75
26-piec-

It Will Pay You.

Make Your Selections Early.

See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions.

atg

$250.00 Platinum Diamond

Dinner Ring cut to ..$165.00
Elgin Wrist Watches
$22.50
cut to

e

$30.00

Jl ft!

e

at

E

;
off on all Cuff Links, Scarf
Pins, Watch Chains, Charms, etc.

$6.00 Ladies' Solid Gold Rings
$2.65
cut to

V0

$12.00 Men's Signet Rings
cut to
.$6.85
-

X M

"'

$6.00 Boys' Solid Gold Signet

Rings cut to
'i

s

(KimnmraiiM'

J.wmHWiftininiiWHinitiimiyrtW.Vmnim

25'

20';

off on all Pickard China

a

$16.00 Ladies' Cameo Rings
cut to
$8.00

The Ideal Christmas Gift

$2.95

off on all Cut Glass

14

off on all Ivory Goods.

14

off on all Sheffield Silver.
off on all Mantle Clocks.

2

Piclcard China

a0Ghss. L
r

"V

LET US SHOW YOU OUR WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT.
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON DIAMONDS.

....$35.00

$60.00 Prism Binocular Field Glasses, now
$1.50 Solid Gold Emblem Buttons, now

'

85c

tew

la

a

M
TWENTY-FIV-

PER CENT OFF

on all Baby Pins, Necklaces, Lingerie Clasps, Tie Clasps, etc.

s

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS
FREE- -

FREE

$150.00 Diamond Ring Will Be Given Away- -

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW AT THESE REMARKABLY

)ENHOF

LOW

PRICES.

1

a

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CO.

SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS

New Mexico's Finest Jewelry Store

V

Gilts That Last
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FURNITURE The Real Christmas Gift

d

p
:Q

id

ra
Dl
Di
CI

,

C'J

CI
CI
CI

Ci

i
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What a wonderful opportunity Christmas shoppers have
to buy gifts at a saving here. Hundreds of distinctive
gifts of furniture priced at much less than usual. Here
is a sample of the bargains offered:

Di

,

i -t-- .v

IS

:s
;s

a

GENUINE LEATHER SUITE, QUARTER SAWED OAK,
TWO LARGE ROCKERS, DUOFOLD MAKES A BED. AT

Ci

a

$115.00

C'

Ci
C9

cl
ci

PRICED SPECIAL AT

&

$55.00

:3

C

Ci
Ci
C!
l
1

Ci

::3

KITCHEN CABINET IN WHITE ENAMEL, ALL MODERN
CONVENIENCES, WORKMANSHIP THE VERY BEST,

CI

C--

F3

r2

THESE PRICES GOOD ONLY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

i'3

JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE & UNDE RTAKING CO.

i'3
:.3
,'

c

One of the new fur trimmed lints
Mrs. J. 0. Wood, who was operated
make a practical and beauti
would
at
ago
weeks
appendicitis
on
for
ofur
well lust week.
the Baptist Hospitul will return ful gift. Mrs. W. G. Broome, South
LOCAL MENTION
ltc
Thursday to her home forty miles Muin Street.
Fresh pies and pastry every day ;.t
north of Clovis. Her mother, Mrs.
I
Bakery.
in
Electric
Reed's
Mrs. R. S. Gray will leave about
Wheeler, who has been here during
Mrs, R. E. Rainbolt went to Roswell
Mrs. Lem Wright and daughters, Mrs. Wood's sickness, expects to re- January 1st for a lengthy visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor of
Mary Alice and Louise, left this week turn Saturday to her home at Wheel
Suturdoy to make her home.
raletives in Trinidad, Colo.
Portalcs were in Clovis last Sunday, for San Bernardino and Pasedana,
er,
Texas.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. .Stevens.
California, to spend the holidays.
The most charming gift would be
Fresh Purkcr House Rolls every
body
is a machine. The life one of our fur trimmed hats just reYour
ltc
day at Reed's Electric Bakery.
Mazda Electric Lights.
.Ino. F. Taylor and family and Prof.
cf this machine is the nerve force that ceived at Mrs. Broome's Millinery
Welch
and Prof Williams attended radiates thrcugh the nerves from and Ready-to-weon South Main
will spend
Miss Daisy Rainbolt
convention at
thv county singing
ltc
brain to every cell of the body. If Street.
Christmas with relatives and friends
Rogers in Roosevelt County last week. pressure is token from all nerves you
in Roswell.

Mr.

S. D. Saunders visited in Ko

Winchester arms and Ammunition.

will be healthy. For further informaJohn F. Smithson of Grady spent tion sec Dr. Warrincr, he will con
Wednesday in Clovis.
vince you of the merits of CHIRO
ance companies. Doughton Land
PRACTIC. 1 1 3 S. Muin
the
Bring your shoe repairing to
12-2tBring your shoe repairing to Har
Company.
per's Shoe Shop at rear of Luikart i Clovis Shoe Hospital, now at its new
The Progress Club invites you to
Wled-man- n
The Junior Loyal Sons of the store. All work done by hand. Har- location on South Main St.,
visit the art exhibit of R. Vernon
s old stand.
Christian Church held a very suc- per's Shoe Shop.
Hunter at the Union Mortgage Co.,
Mrs. T. M. Davenport
We have the agency for soinj nf the
most substantial old lim. fire insur in Roswell this week.

is visiting

cessful candy sale at Roberts-Dear- A. L. Ward returned Sunday from
borne Hardwars Co. last Saturday
a visit to California.
tnorning.

Mrs. C. E. Smycr visited in

this week.

Ama-r.ll- o

from December 19th to
sive. Hours 2 to 5 p. m.
Mrs. S. C. McMurray

daughter,
Sunday.

Martha, went

Dr. Warrinar has patients that w '.i
he glad to tell you what he did for
them in cases of appendicitis, pneu-

Tom Mix in
"Rough Diamond"
made witlf noth
His new offering
ing else in mind but to please and
thrill you. 'Rough Diamond Is some

than anything entirely different
thing you have ever seen him do
and were it not for Tony, his horse,
you couldn't hardly believe it to be
the same old favorite Tom Mix. Did
you ever stop to consider the things
just how muny times Tom Mix has
risked his life to entertain you7 It
wonderful the things he does
when you stop to think about it.
Right?
In "Rough Diamond you 11
stunts
for Mix new thrills
new
see
and Tony, his horse, well he scema
almost humnn in his newest offering
Sun"Rough Diamond," a two-reshine Comedy and a Mutt and Jeff
Cartoon are the offerings at the Ly- Dect'um Theatre Saturday night,
and
show
good
a
It's
17th.
cember

monia, flu, lhumatism, female trou
bles, inuctive liver, kidney trouble
and many othor conditions, so if your
trouble is not mentioned above do
not think I cannot help you but come
23rd inclu- and let me examine you, that is free
ltc and you may he beiicfitted. Office
113'i South Main Street
and little
Boys and Girls: Come to,y"u'"l'"v-'tot'ytort'tinto Canyon

Claus Saturday
morning and get a present.
A. B. Austin & Company.
see Santa

Milk Bottles and Caps.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Kiigeni' (Jooch of the
Pleasant Hill community were Clovi
visitors Saturday.

Mrs. F. C. Long will leave SaturMr. and Mm. George Watson
day for Texline, Texas, to spend the
a few of their friends at
holidays.
their home three m les north of Clo- Mrs. Roy McMilbn and daughter,
being
!vis Monday evening, forty-twTry a quart of thirty per cent
Blanche, arc visiting Mrs. McMi!len
played throughout the evening, after
mother in Albuquerque where they cream, KOc per quart. Call John
Humphrey, phono 1002
'""M which delicious r.fr shments were
will remain through the holidays.
at an
served and guests departed
A baby girl was born lust Friday
, . .
,
o

1

IM

Regular Communication.
A. F. A A. M.

Only Eight Shopping Days Left

Ld.

Ci.

V

UIIIIUIl.

1111.,

o

KID PARTY FOR GROWN UPS.

JUST ARRIVED

Dennis ontertain- Mr. and Mrs. J-mimlw.v nf ft'iemla TlleHllllV oven- ine rrogress i.iuo invites you 10
The works of R. Vernon Hunter, a
,0 tu,.n Fllthl.r Time bnL.k
f(,w
pnrtVi
Curry County artist, will be on ex- visit the art exhibit of R. Vernon
t WM g mI
'
hibition at the Union Mortgage Co. ..u.i.cr at w e
The Ta(i(.H werp attire(1 in 8hrt dresa
from December 19th to 2!lrd inclu with
from December l!)h to 3rd.
hair in curls and the men wore
sive. Hours 2 to " p. m.
ltc knickerbockers. The guests answerMrs. Fay Parsons, who has
ed to names they were l:nown by as
Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest McPaniel
visiting in F't. Sumner, returned home
really such a despent
Sunday in Farwell with rela- children. It whs
(his week.
,t can only be exlightful
party,
tives and f r ends.
pressed hi terms to do it justice by
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne, who v;v
one
of the children present.
ClaUS Will be
A.
hurt in an automobile accident nbo'if.!
"Jimmie and LiziN Dennis Enter-- I
slowly.
is
ago,
improving
three weeks
B. Austin & Co'S. Saturday

JERSEY BLOOMERS AND

W!LL BeTaT AUSTIN'S SAT- MORNING,
DECEMBER
URDAY
17TH, WITH 500 PRESENTS FOR
GIRLS.
SANTA
BOYS
AND

.wl n

Jut

10' OFF ON ALL SILK KIMONAS
Beautiful patterns to select from.
Slippers to Match.
HIGH GRADE TID GLOVES
FROM $2.50 UP
SHIPMENT OF
GOOD LOOKING PURSES AND
VANITY CASES
COATS-ALL
i

1WIU

Mr. and Mrs. Ashmore of FarwcM
Mrs, F. A. Mayhnll returned lust
week from a several week's visit to visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Graham
Sunday.
points in Missouri.

Great Reductions on all the Gifts
of use that please

x.

Next Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

HII.

and Mrs. Cannon are proprietors of
Mrs. F,. W. Reagan and Mrs. F,. A.
the Ohio Hotel.
Story entertained many of their
4
friends at the home of Mrs. Story
FOR SALE Shetland pony, best In
Friday evening with a delightful dinthe country. Very gentle. See Dr.
Forty-twwas the game
ner party.
C. L. McClellan.
of the evening.

PETTI-

COLORS

Many other items for the shopper.
SILK TEPS, GOWNS, FANCY
SILK HOSE, BLOUSES, TOWEL
SETS.
BOOKS, HORNS, BALLS, ETC.,
for the kiddies.
XMAS BOXES DIFFERENT
SIZES
,

aiorw

Saita

at

tain at 'Kid Parly.'
fin Tuesday evening one of the
5W presents.
most unique and enjoyable parties
lovis at the home or
was given in
Jimniiu and Lizzie Dennis. A1F the
4
grown-up- s
were really and truly 'kids'
CLAUS.
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
again 'just for tonight.' dames that
children mjoy and 'recitations' reMiss Lillian and Perkins Patton.
days.
minded all of the happy
who are attending university at AlA large crowd attended the liter At a late hour delicious refreshments
buquerque, will spend the holidays
were served to Charley and Dovic
ary program rendered by the
with homefolks.
quoi.ie society
at Hollt ne Friday Harrison, George and Alary Vesta
The Progress Club invito you to!ri(,ht
wn8 th(1 finit ,,f a mini Kuykendull, John an d.Iewel Howard,
t
vis , the
eshib t or K. Vernon ber of programs to be delivered by Uolund and Georgia Biidiop, Willie
Hunter at the Union Mortgnge Co., the two societies. The subject for and Bessie Collins, .lohn and Ellen
from December Iflth to 21rd inclu debate was : ' Resolved, thin the na- Steven. on. Kl.a and Kl!a Story, Wal
lie tions of the world would not be bene- ter invl r.imuii Keiigan, Amiy anu
sive. Hours i to 0 p. m.
fit t,l b disarmament." Affirmative, Kt'a Moure, Cash and lVarl Uamey,
flower
Order vnur Christmn
M'Ttie (.'lianihrrs, Mvrtle Bailey nml I! n unci Will e ll(iiuar, Geurge and
from the Clovis Floral Co., comer I. A. J. Ii'Conmii. Negative, Pay
a
HVm, Fri'd :i:id Ethel Dennis,
Washington and Wallace Streets.
Hunk, Buddie and Lin- ton, ,Ie s;ie Garrett and Harold Cam- - Dell and
Phone 3.13.
ltc eron. The negatives won.
I,:iie (liav. Arlie and Miry Crouch,
The next program will be given by Charley and Mary Poston, Kay and
in
Cleve Kdg. II is working
tli?
and Jessie
Mgonquins at a dateto be decided Mabel Hcwctt, Wash
ill
Clovis Drug Store during the holidays.
The di'e'.,"ri nre looking Stuart, F.iunia Dennis, Anna Janes,
on
Lenses Broken? Bring them to forward to having some debates with Cora Cass; I, Alice Luikart, Annd
Hightower, Bessie
The Optical Shop. Duplicated while other schools in the near future so T'acue, F'levia
g t ready, fellows, and come on!
and Elizabeth Griramore."
you wait.

at 8:00

I

m' with

X

'

Lnf-'Ben-

Buy For Her That SUIT, DRESS or COAT

3. Grisamore & Company

hit-r-

.

NV"-to-
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Uncommon Values in
Comforters, Quilts,
Blankets

Suit Modes
Trottcurs for the Christmas gadder
on benevolent missions belli. Simple
l)iit with the simpli-itof finished
fur-trinnn-

mode.

OFF

Winter Wraps
"Warmth of coloring and wealth of
furs are satisfying themes underlying the harmony of these wraps of

luxurious tone. Materials of enduring
richness impart an air irreproachable
and mere coats are transformed into
triumphs of art.

vyLrjl

II

Holiday Frocks
Xo hips mes amie- s- as

you value
your smart contour. Hence these
new holiday frocks pass the surliest
censor with colors flying. Frocks
for each gala occasion, bright light,
dim light or day light, and with Paris,
the inimitable, in every faultless

Let's Make It An Old Fashioned Christmas
PLANNING, working, giving for the happiness of somebody
else the
Christmas spirit incarnate, so dear and
so unforgettable. Again, lowered costs are making generous
giving and hospitabje entertaining a blessed reality. Again, the
same old beautiful spirit is abroad in the land. Let's make it
at
Christmas!
Old-Fashion-

From One Woman to Another

STRIKES A SYMPATHETIC
NOTE
Masterly creations in Wraps, Coats
and Small Furs, surpcrlative in quality and of dominant smartness. Whatever thft trend of the individual taste,
whatever the preferred Fur, it will
lie found at its best among these magnificent collections.
WRAPS
CHOKERS
OFF
20' "c OFF

Restful Negligees
The fine art of relaxation is a habit
to he desired, will) one of these delightful Negligees in one's possession.
Your busy friend will especially appreciate one. Your luxurious friend
will adore one. Widely diversified
models, ploasurahlv priced.
20'; OFF

Knickers and Petticoats
Knickers, well cut, smartly tailored, in new suit shades. Tricot
silk tal't'eta and sat in I'eltieoats, slim,
slinky and stylish in charming colorings. Both perfectly attuned to the
new straight and narrow silhouette.
20',' OFF
(Move siik

Fine Towels in Xmas Sale
Next to her silver, every woman'
prizes her store of Linens. A fine
Towel, hemstitched, nionograniincd.
boxed or two or a half dozen is a
gift that unfailingly wins favor. The
Christinas Sale presents an unparalleled opportunity in the way of good
values in Towels for every purpose.
20

Ci
rv1

Handkerchiefs

Neckwear

Initial Handkerchiefs, plain
and fancy embroidered, colored linen and box Handkerchiefs in large assortment.

Collar and Cuff Sets

style-eleme-

25 PERCENT OFF
Christmas Hosiery
That friend who dances like
an angel, or thei busy one
who "always walks," also
the little lady so proud of
her trim ankles they'll accept your gift of Hose and
lhank you kindly, ma'am.
The new Christmas numbers
are endlessly and joyously
varied. Priced at

20', OFF
Vestees, by the yard at
20' ; OFF

Toiletries

39c, 65c, $1.15, $1.25, $1.45,
$1.85, $2.00 and up.

Cotys. Iloubigand, Roger &
Calley, .Mary (iarden in sets
and ounce hoi tics at reasonable prices.

The Cheeriness of Nfw

I.--

'

Have You a New Suit for
tne Holidays?
Maybe you don't know exactly what
you are going to do over the Christmas vacation, but you only have to
of last year to know how desirable it
will be to have a new suit. We are
offering some choice silk lined Suits
at 40. They are made by one of the
lending manufacturers. The value
is of such outstanding importance it
is

another sound reason for buying

now.

These Friendly Great
Coats
Offers Protection in all Weathers
ulster style, rag-Ia- n
Service
or square shouldered, in smart
heringboiie Weaves, tweeds anil favorite plaid back fabrics, belted or unbelted. Town Coats of rich Melton
Chinchilla or homespun in paletot and
the shapely double breasted styles.
Coats of such good fabrics and tailoring they will look practically as
fine at the cud of the season as they

door hangings are always a source of
pride to i he housewife.
Willi the approach of the
Inlidays. nnny will take advantage df these selections.
the
'ivi'iniies as low as

1

vanl.

Gloves
Cloves

.

.$2.00
$2.40

rl.UI) Cioves
".ll! ;,)VeS

....$2.30
....$3.20
....$4.00

Cloves

$4.80

!..')(

0.(l(

(i ll.Ves

Slippers For Everybody

Gifts of Lingerie

"(), Family in your, hours of ease,
unceartin, coy and hard to please!''

IMPLY A DELIGHTFUL INTIMACY

(live everybody a pair of comfortable
good looking Slippers for Christinas,
and the trick is turned. Making the

Maybe not a hope chest, but assuredly a treasure chest
every woman has one. And the tenderness wit, which she fondles
each additional dainty new piece of Lingerie as she tucks it away!
The charm of its intimate! frendliness never dies. '
TWENTY PER CENT OFF

M

A New Suit for the Boy's
CI ristmas
in dress is the
boy's ambition, or be wouldn't be his
father's son. And these are the suits
that achieve it. Snappy styles, high
grade fabrics, tailoring as good as
Dad's.
AT 25 PER CENT OFF

Did You Think a Necktie
Wouldn't be Enough?
Of course it is

rather nice to give

.50, .75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

A Necessary Detail--thBoy's New Necktie
e

i

know he'll wear that stringy

Ut-

ile old red necktie everywhere if you
don't watch him. Two or three of
these from the Christmas sto
will
divert his mind and add 1" -- y per
cent to his appearance. He'll like
them too. They're made by folks
who knows boys' tastes. Note the
.special holiday prices
50c and 75c

's

Lb Lb

THE STORE OF QUALITY

sev-

eral different things, cspechdly when
you want to make the gift of generous size; but one or two of these Ties
would make a gift that is by no means
skimpy or commonplace. There are
knitted silk Ties of unusual quality
in rich tones, colors and woven patterns the kind that are so very hard
to wear out. Priced

Voi

rn
UvJ

AT 20 PER CENT OFF

New window mid

!!..Ve

s,

do now.

Draperies

!...(

is

nt

Top-Coat-

spirit lends peculiar entice-t- o
these Overblouses. Ravishing colors and fabrics,
touches of geranium red,
glinting metal embroideries
and the unexpected in
sleeves, are among llic diverting charms.

$3.75
$7.10

AT 20 PER CENT OFF
(Clothcraft serges not in this sale.)

OFF

family's feet happy is the enviable
mission of this department and it is
well equipped for the task. Comfortable feet make better dispositions
and happier homes. Let the Slipper
section help. Priced
$1.10
$1.2.") Felt Slippers at
$1.29
$1.50 Felt Slippers at.
$1.48
$1.75 Felt Slippers at
$1.75
$2.00 Felt Slippers at
$1.98
,$2.25 Felt Slippers at
$2.19
$2.50 Felt Slippers at
$2.39
$2.75 Felt Slippers at
$2.78
$3.25 Felt Slippers at
D;

You know how it is yourself a new hit of feminine frippery
is an oceassion to celebrate and the friend who presents you with
such has assuredly scored. Well then, Madam, "do unto others,"
etc. Among the Ribbons, Neckwear, Laces, Powders, Perfumes,
Novelty Jewelry, Handbags, Fancy (ioods, Handkerchiefs,
Aprons, are enchanting feminine suggestions.

Interpreting the holiday

$3.90

think of the many little happenings

THESE ARE THE GIFTS THAT SCORE

Diverting Overblouses

$3.15

high-grad-

old-fashion-

OFF

The (jift of Furs

$5.50
$6.95
$7.75
$9.75
$2.75

quite as apparent as the quality in these uncommone
Shirts. K.vLisive patly
and domestic maimported
terns in
fit comfortably,
to
Well
cut
teria
in tailorequalling the custom-mad- e
ing. All sizes in limited numbers.
Priced
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and up.
The

line.
ONE-THIR-

.$4.75

Men's High Grade Shirts
In Special Holiday Selling

OFF

ONE-THIR-

.$().()()

Blankets, sale price
Blankets, sale price
sj7.0 Blankets, sale price
Blankets, sale price
if' 10.50 Blankets, sale price
if' 12.50 Blankets, sale price
$:!.50 Quilts, sale price
fl.;)0 Quilts, sale price
$1.75 Quilts, sale price
i.75 Quilts, sale price
.f'l.lH) Quilts, sale price

ar

ONE-THIR-

(fio.OO

$2.75
$3.95

.t::.:0 Blankets, sale price

iirt. Luxurious
suits
registering social prestige from col-lto horn.
Three piece models,
charming exponents of the newest,

.
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THESE

80 acres Rood shallow water irrigable
lund close to I'ortalcs to trade for

BRING
RESULTS

WANT AD'S

RUTH RUMBLINGS

good house and lot. Describe fully
Box 102, Portalcs,
in first letter.
New Mexico.

The diphth lia scare Is about over
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman pre- and the beautiful we;.ther cuntinues
ferred. Mrs. W. II. Shumate, 420 with occusionid cold snaps to let U
W. Munroe, phono 225.
know it is winter, but no trov:.
The patrons nut at the school
LET US REMAKE that old bed. We
on
house Monday nieht to drrid
niaiuil'aelure any size bed you having a
Christmas tree and ..',mhm.
want. Hall Mi't'ross Co., across the
EveryIt was decided unanimously.
street from At I'm St Co.
body invited.
FOR RENT Room formerly occuThere will .o another meeting ;li)
pied by Western Union Telegraph '.;".h to ctt
til; ut whether to ni.iv"
Apt lie school IhjUi-Co. in Antlers lintel building.
or not.
putron.l
urged (o ei'i-rply, to Mrs. Mary Lyons.
this meetiiu; ar.J
have your say.
Work.
WANTED Your Mattress
lis. McBride of Mangun:, Oklu ,
Old Mattresses
made
for is i t in jr rel:.u''es at this
new
)u:t.
New ones for ?1.()0 to $S..r0.
$2.50.
?liss Jessie Sheridan had us her
Feather Mattresses made out of youi guest Thursday
night Miss Opal
Faold feather beds.
1'hone 703.
Hollis.
Company, opposite
mous Mattress
The Shipley Bros, were in this comBaptist Hospital.
munity last week trying to buy milk

WE

$10,000 worth of land notes WE HAVK UKi TEAMS that me
would trade for Clnvis property.
reiir'ng to no. If you have ait
Never too
033 box 3Iil or inquire ut the hauling, just let us know.
is News office-heavy or too sniull, call 31, that will
he all. J. C. Stephens Trnnsfi r Co.,
SALE OP. TRADE Two good 114 S. Mitchell St.
Ik eow3.
Write box 83 for
'mjition or what you have to STRAYED Small bay Shetland
Will pay
pony, with white spotu.
liberal reward for in formation as to
ii SALE
New Remington type-nte- r his whereabouts. Henry Roul, ea.'e
for gain cheap.
Inquire ui Kemp Lumber Company, Fan. ell

'

'

'

urich Agency.

Hp
.

"! 'D

tt-- i

A--

.

ttc

Texas.

side curtain for a large FOR RENT
'ive room house, call
Owner can have sumo by cull-;- .t
Up
at 120 N. tteid St.
the News office and paying
f
Housekeeping rooms
RENT
FOR
'l' iliis ad.
He
and bed room.
Phor.c 251 or inI'd!! .SALE 10 acre truct about one quire at G17 N.
I" !i' west of court
hou'c,
Fur
I will sell dr.ssed
DRESSED HOGS
" t
information address
N.
hogs, either whole or half hog, de'
, 417 N. Thornton
Clo'vi3
St.,
livered in (lovis for 12 Mi cents per
'Il'i. Hogs will weigh dressed from
I'.ENT Four room mode rn res-i'- l' 100 to 1.10 lbs. Address ('has. Sorg-e-

'

A

u'.

'

cows.

AUTO
TlK'l'MCARI
some
A. P Hickman butchered
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,
hogs
week.
last
fine
arrives Tucumeari 4 :30 p. m. Car
Mr. Oscar .Tunes still continues on
starts from Clovis post office. Wails
sick list. We hope he will be able
the
Carman,
and
Contractors.
Rhumalisin 'is certo be up soon.
IF YOU II WE THE MONEY and tainly disagreeable.
need a gun, see me. If you have a
Mr. Chambers was in Clovis Mongood gun and nc(;d some money, see day.
me. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev- Mr. D'sney butchered a fine beef
f lovis. N. M.
era on hand. Fred Murphy.
last Week.
FOR SALE Lot 4, block Co and lot
Miss Fay Carter had ns her guest
For fire insuranco see Doughtoti
2, block 73, O. T.
A. II. Clinton.
night, Mis Jessie Sheridan.
Saturday
' Co
Littk" on, Colo.
Any Jewelry Broken? Bring it to
s.
WANTED Farm to work on
The Optical Shop. One dry servre
Address .1. F. House, P. O. Box
on repairing it.
PRIVATE MONEY
lOil"), Clovis.
Private money to loan, H.
service
WANTED
Good cooking and good
Women to do general
G. Springfi-du- ,
Clovis, N. M. 122
house work.
Apply ut Farmers
4 makes the Wh;te Rose Cafe a popular
1027-tfeuting place.
State Bank.
CLOVIS

TO

P.

'

v

!!

in d.
ii

'.
l

LEANED AND BLOCKED
class workmanship.
Mrs. N.
Harper, Grand Ave., opposite
S

off with

office.

y.nXcur

''A

comedy-r- uns

(

t

'

It starts

with garage, phwU red and
Phone 441.
tf

or maize.
m Clovis.

into action and never stops

until you've think you've had just
all the fun and thrills you want!

of shelled corn, Itaf-fi- r
Write prices f. o. b.
J. II. Paseell, Dexter,

V M.

I

c

444

IF

c

Srumwtck

Music While the Yule Log Burns

IN

"Rough Diamond"
(Tom Mix) fixed up a e.'nmi'tti'
Hank Shi'i-niasort, of a guitar out of an oil can, a whittled stick
and a piece of baling wire. The wicrd sounds that
issue from this peculiar contrivance make all the
barnyard livestock do the "jazz."
Then Hank goes to town gets into a fight with
ail the hands of a circus grabs off a horse makes
his escape follows a beautiful blonde to South
America takes a .job as caplaiu of a rev lutionaiy
army and raises particular cam.
You'll certainly enjoy the fun and thrills you
can get in Watching Tom Mix in his newest effort
to entertain you.
(OMK!
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY

"The Book Agent"

J
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Also MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

N

j

in Mahogany
or American Wulnuu

Finished

Style 200
Finished in Adam Brown
or Red Mahogany and
Fumed or Golden Oak.

DECEMBER 17th
TRY TO GET IN

Trf''1
..w.
--
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WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS

h'St
T...E,
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The Brunswick costs no more than

nW,t

an ordinary phonograph

V1SIIUI

Monday.
Fred is intending to tart
to school soon. Wonder what is going

to nappen ;
The irirls who swinnrl H,n ,i,,-i,Quite a few from West Chnpel at-- 1 nuts Sunday a week ago are wonder-tende- d
preaching at Echols Hill Sun- - kg how they are going to got out of
thc Predicament. They are contcm- day.
Jack Thomas n turned from Claion-- , plutinp mu.dering the one who let
cat out of the sack, I think. Look
don, Texas, Sunday, where he hus
t Peter Tan, you are In rl.i..,. -.
of his sister who
been nt the be...has heen seriously sick nnd we arc; v'i!I "e one who borrovvil i.u.
basket ball Inst Suturday please ro- triad to report that she is better and
turn same?
out of danger.
Everybody come to our Christmas
Mr. nnd Mrs. Stearns, Mr. and Mrs.
program,
Thursday night, December
peoR. D. Champnn and some young
23rd.
peter Pan
ple ato dinner ut Mr. Giles' Sunday.
.

Pictured here are several of the most popular
Brunswick models, both in cabinet and period
design.

'Hear The Brunswick before you buy any
phonograph.

-

Mr. Riemon, Mr. Lewis and Mr.
SEEDS!
SEEDSI
Coffey arc helping Mr. Massey put
We are now buying all kinds of
up his windmill.
Mr. O'Ncil is threshing in this com- - Seeds at best market prices. See us
ntunity this week.
with samples before selling.
The literary at West Chapel was
The Will H. Pattison Seed Co.

0

Sp sneer

k

j

'

;hU4.

Style 135

rCTITTTili

we"

!'

Finished in Mahogany
or American Wal'iyt.

Make this Christmas so happy that every member
of your ,iamily will remember it throughout thc
year. Ltft music add the crowning joy to the Christmas cene while the Yule Log burns on thc hearth.
the accepted
Music such as only The Brunswick
instrument of the musical world can achieve.

SATURDAY Night

KJ,

t

J

Co.

Exctusi"e
Brunswick Features
Brunswick plays all
makes of records without
attachments. This means
that with a Brunswick in
your home you can eiijoy
all the great artists, re-- ,
gardlcsj of the make of
records for which they
record.
This is accomplished by
the L'ltona a fori of Tht
Urunnvick
noX an "attachment."

Another exclusive

Brunswick feature is ihe
Oval Tone Amplifier or
horn, made entirely of
wood and moulded li!:c a
fine old violin. It is responsible for much of the

wondrously

beautify

Brunswick tone.

Clovis, N. M.

"Buy Your Christmas Brunswick Early"

i

DECEMBER 15, 1921.
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PROGRESS CLUB
A very interesting meeting of the
Frogress Club was held at the home
of Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall on North
R.
C.
Mitchell Street, with Mrs.
Pierce as assistant hostess, Tuesday
afternoon.
The program on Home
Economics wan well rendered and furnished numerous practical ideas in
housekeeping. Roll call was answer
ed with practical original inventions,
"Takinpr the work out of Housework"
by
was well discussed
Mesdameh
Woodward, Hatch, Miller, Wilkinson,
Mrs.
McCullough and Howard,
Tierce read a splendid paper, prepar
ed by Mrs, McMillen, on "Balanced
Diet." Mesdames Johnson, Patton
and Colborn rendered two vocal se
lections.
The regular business meeting was
postponed, only matters of imperative
nature being discussed, Mr. A ,W
Hockenhull, in a very able manner,
gave his opinion of the commission
form of government for Clovis. A
representative of the Standard Dic
tionary of Facts was present and told
of the merits of this work, as a course
of study. Leiutcnant Governor W.
H. Duckworth, chairman of the sale
of Red Cross Christmas seals, brought
the matter before the club asking for
one representative to
with
him in the work. Mrs. Charles Shannon was appointca to represent the
club. Mesdames Woodward and Cas-swere appointed as the committee
to take charge of Christmas charity
donations from members. The com

mittee in charge of the art exhibit of
R. Vernon Hunter announced that the
exhibit would be held at the Union
Mortgage Co. office for five days,
beginning Monday, December 19,
The hostess
from 2 to 5 o'clock,
served a delicious plate lunch and the
club then adjourned to meet with
Mefdiinics Harrison and Ncff, January I!, 1922,
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PLEASANT HILL ITEMS

School Notes
The games at Pleasant Hill result- in a victory for our boys and a defeat
for our girls. The girls took a se
vere beating, still they took it with
good grace, and are' determined to
make a better showing in the return
game. All who went over to the
game report very courteous treatment on the part of spectators and
players. Pleasant Hill had a guard
who was "bad" at sneaking goals.
However, Ranchvale guards "mussed
things up" for pleasant Hill forwards.
The grades are working hard at
spare times to prepare a program for
Christmas. All are looking forward
with pleasure to a Christmas tree and
the week's vacation to follow. Miss
Johnson Intends spending the vaca
tion with her parents near Lovington

m

I

m

1

1

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Now
Specials in Our Dry
Goods Department
1500 yards fast color Percales,
beautiful patterns, stripes, plaids
11c per yard
and checks,
Best quality bleached or unbleached muslin, 36 inches wide,
heavy weight, special 14c per yd.
1200 yards nice quality Cham-bray- s
in assorted solid colors.
11c per yd.
Special
Pepperel Sheeting, 81 inches
wide, bleached, special 47c yd.
Beautiful Towels in many pretty
designs at Reduced Prices.
Ladies' Hosiery as low as 15c pr.

N. M.
Mew pupils are still coming in.
Desks are at a premium. Still there
is always room for one more.

FOR DADDY OR
BROTHER
Dress Gloves
Dress Cap
A Beautiful Shirt
Perhaps a nice Scarf or maybe a

For Mother or Sister
Beautiful Throws
Silk Hosiery
A nice box of Handkerchiefs.

our line. Our
sales ladies are glad to serve
you.

Come in look over

nice Tie.

Hosiery in Silk, Cotton, Wool.
A nice Dress Hat makes a wonderful gift.
Come in, we will gladly show
you.

A Special
IN LARGE SIZE COMFORTS
$8.50 value

$3.95

$5.00 value

$2.95

$3.50 value

$1.95

Special sale of winter goods we must reduce our stock
before inventory time.
Men's sheep lined Vests, genuine glove leather
sleeves, a $15.50 value at
$9.50

Our Shoe Department
Can Save You Money
Men's genuine leather shoes for dress, a quality made shoe with rubber heels, special

Men's sheep lined coats, good length, extra
heavy at
$9.95

Cordovan Color Black

Men's blanket lined coats, good quality
-$- 2.25, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95

i

(I

Men's solid leather Army last shoe

Heavy weight Moleskin Shirt, union made,
coat style, two flaps on pockets, a $5 Shirt

winter shoe.

We carry in stock the best the market
affords in staple and fancy groceries.

Fresh Fruits
Fresh Vegetables
Pickled Olives and
Mince Meat in bulk
'

Also, dates, raisins, nuts, citron,
orange and lemon peel
for fruit cakes
'0,

We deliver at Cash and Carry
Prices. Satisfaction Guaranteed

m

Patty's Cash Grocery

I

Give Us A Trial

$2.95

Special, $2.95
Half Price

CHILDREN'S SHOES at LOWEST PRICES

Consider Us When You

Grocery Order

a good

Ladies beautiful imported calf skin Shoes,
military heel, $10.00 value '
$4.95

Ladies and Children's Coats at

Place Your Next

$4.50
$4.25

Men's Hose in black and brown

Men's extra good quality chambray Shirts,
coat style, union made, specially priced
95c
at each

10c pr.

Ladies Hose, Durham brand, double heel and
toe, per pair
15c

Overshoes at 10(c below cost, just to clean them up before inventory.
Come early and get your size. We hav? them for Men, Women, Boys
and Girls Also for Cowboy Boots.

SU
Our school store is proving a suc
cess.
The sales last week amounted
to 128.21). In addition to the profits
which are satisfactory, we are get
ting the training resulting from the
operution of the business. The store
is also a community convenience.
The basketball schedule will be
finished by Christmas. After that we
hope to have a series of debates with
various schools. Why not arrange a
schedule covering the second half of
the year?
Velnia Jackson Is supplementing
her school work by supsrvisintf a
group of intermediate boys in their
game of base ball. In this way her
time is pretty well taken at intcr- Velma is rnpidly getting
missionl
hold of these buys and is evidently
getting some good experience.
Miss Johnson is now in charge of a
number of girls whom she is teaching to play Volley Bnll.
Cecil says it is much more difficult
to think since his thoughts are restricted by studying Psychology.
Last week was the most successful
week of school, measured by the
amount of work done in high school
and by the attitude of the high school
pupils.

IT

STORE
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CLOTHING WANTED.

"Ducklings"

....Engleman

"Winter

Juanita Walker
The Salvation Army has calls for
clothing and if at this time you have
any clothing you would like to donate to the needy it would be appreciated and will be properly distributed.
The Salvation Army has no
phone at present, but calls to Mr. R.
M. Hall, No. 173, will be promptly
answered.
CAPT. J. S. PYLANT,
Salvation Army.
Tom Yelverton of Albuquerque is
here this week visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Yelverton.
PIANO RECITAL.
A niano recital will be given by
the pupils of Miss Orpha M. Apple- man, Interstate Faculty teacher, at
the High School Auditorium, on the
evening of Tuesday, December 20th,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
The following program will be
given:
Part I. By primary and inter- mediate pupils.
Bugbee
"Christmas Bells"
Juhnie Margaret Taylor

Ellis
"Sweet Surprise"
Lola Tatum
"Holiday March"
Kimball
Phyllis Phillips
Reading "Did You Ever Stop to
Think?"
Virginia LaShier
"Mocking Eyes"
Anthony
Dorothea Bradley
"Spinning Gay" .
Gocrdlcr
Myrnice Bradley
"Tick Tock"
Johnie Margaret Taylor
"The. Peanut Vender"
Vernon Sears
"Chicago Express"
Wemrich
Gnntier
'La Secret"
Evelyn Taylor
"Pretty White Lily"
Myrnice and Dorothea Bradley
"Christmas Chimes"
..Gocrdlcr
Dorothy Mcrritt
Tart II. By the junior and ad'
vanced pupils.
Godard
(a) "2nd Valse"
Hflydcn
(b) "Allegretto"
Robccca Gibson
"Rhapsodi Zingnra"
H. Ncckc
Gladys Nichols

Bells"

Mi's. Zelmar Tribble
"When Love is Young" Engle

Duet

man.
Misses Nichols and Gibson
(a) "Fantasia Tarantcllc"
Binet
(b) "In the Adarondncks"
Ella Quantc
(r.) "Scarf Dance" ....Chaminndo
(b) "Tumult"
Heiicr
Ailcen Rought
(a) "Grand Valse Caprice" Engleman
(b) "Pas des Amphores" Chaminado
Eliznbeth Downing
Voclll

Selected
Mrs. George Rouch
"From Flower to Flower" ..Kullok
Vcrdo Clcvcngcr
"Jublefler" (six hands) ...Cramer
Misses Quantc, Eastham and Downing
(a) "Sextette)
Donizctte
(b) "Valse Arabesque"
Lack
Beatrice Eastham
(a) "Bubbling Spring" .Rieve-Kin- g
(b) "Careless Elegance" ochlief faith
Mrs. Zelmar Tribblo
Duet "Concert rolonaizc" Engleman
Mrs. Tribble and Miss Applcman
Yourself and friends cordially

r
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New State Auto
Company
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Clovis, N. M.

D

Time and tide wait fur nu niiiii. and we eagerly grasp this
offer our thanks and appreciation to our
time and opportunity
and
many friends and customers fur their friendly
year,
had
unpmfitahle
an
have
you
this
If
year.
during
patronage
try and forget it, and let us nuw rcmemher one truth, that on
hundred years
day of this umnth, twenty-on- e
the twenty-fiftIiethlchcm,
there was a
city
beautiful
of
in
the
of
a manger
ago,
Savior horn, and that this Savior promised us that whosoever believes on him shall not perish, :it have everlasting life. So, let's
don't worry so much about losing some of these earthly goods,
and concentrate our minds inure on our Savior.
1
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Friends to Our Friends
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We w 1 for you and ymirs a pleasant Christmas, and that
the new year lias in store fur ymi nothing but health, happiness
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We wish you Holiday Greetings with
a complete line of gua ranteed
TEMME AUTO SPRINGS
for every make of car
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and holiilav baking.
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anywhere in the city.

We wish all our patrons
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Merry Christmas.

City Market
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TOM CARSON,
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Proprietor
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Kentucky Iron
Works
BURTON & BOYDSON, Props.
311 Otero Street
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Our CHRISTMAS Wish
and every one a merry lirisi m;i and ,!
for your business which we have enjeyed duriiiu
Crank Shafts Regulated, Bearings Burned
in, Motors Completely Overhauled and lg
nition Repairing.
W'e wish each

yon all

SPRINGS TOR ALL CAES

J. R. White Motor Co.
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THE BIG CHRISTMAS SALE CLOSES DEC. 24

ill This is a Great Opportunity to do your ChristmasShoppmg at a GreatSaving
J r
i
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DOLLS AND TOYS OF ALL KINDS HERE FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS V
Hand Painted China

IP i

GREATLY REDUCED

and Cream Sets, Plates

SiiL'sir

ii

Table Linens

Gift Gloves

Lacquer Ware
GREATLY REDUCED
Bonbon dishes without lids
boxes, work
and willi lids,
boxer and serving rays.

Silk Gift Hose

I

Wool Middies
FOR GIFTS
The school nirl will appreciate

r.;-

I,.

Middies
one (if niir fine
in
tan. green, navy or red.
for ii Clirislniiis gil't.
all-wo-

ol

!

if'

t'.

if'

i

Christmas Blouses
Mure new Idolises arrived this
week. These blouses are by far
the classiest we have had this

Wonderful Brocaded
with hire sleeves to
mohawk and navy. CanCrepe Blouses touched
up willi Paisley trimmings.
Pongee Blouses, Peter Pan colors, some plain and some with
plaited ruffles.
All the .".(( Blouses are on
season.
Cantons
match in
ton and

.;

;

..$3.50
We have N button. l'J button
and lii button lengths in black,
brown and white.

Bibs and Doilies

A GIFT THAT ALWAYS

Baby Bibs and Doilies in San-itaVery attractive patterns in
d
deft blue, coral and
flowers. A gift that mother
would appreciate for the baby.
59c
Set for

in December 1st.
Chokers $10.00, $15.00, $19,00,
$22.50, $29.00, $35.00, $50.00,
$55.00 and $75.00.
Children's Kur Sets for the

little girls and the larger girls.

Gift Sweaters
AT REDUCED PRICES
Big line of Ladies and Misses
Sweaters in slipover, Tuxedo
and coat styles -- the very newest the market affords to select
from. Big wool Scarfs in gray,
tan, brown, and blue, (lifts that
any woman will appreciate.

vari-colorc-

k3

Gifts for Baby
Many attractive Ivory Novelties that do not cost much yet
the baby will enjoy playing with
them.
Bed rubber toys in different
sizes. Celluloid dolls that are
light and baby can hold and will
not break easily.
All kinds of siik carriage robes,
blankets, cozy coats that com-

pletely cover the baby. Sweaters and cups that are really
warm.

PLEASES
What better than Mary

For less than the fabrics arc worth in many cases.
Dress in this collection a wonderful value.

Are useful and give great comRobes in rich, prcl- fort. Ucai
tv colors, full cut garments.
$4.89 and $6.89
( 'orditroy robes in
rich
p,-i,.-

Colors: red.
purple and bine, hug sleeves and
finished dose up to the neck.

LALIES' COATS
GREATLY REDUCED
$H',I.II0

('nuts

$70.00

( nuts

$5.09
'bine Negligees in
May rose, luniioise and yellow,
cut in the new Mandcrin styles.
Corduroy
(i
embossed
Robes, sizes H to 11.
Most of ibese garments have
come in in the last three weeks.
Nome have come in this week.

'rcpe de

;r'

(

$75.00
$65.00
$59.75
$51.75
$48.00

Coats
$05.00 ('nuts
$50.00 feints
$45.00 ('outs
$011.00

$33.75
$26.25
.$21.75
$18.95
$14.95
$13.95
$11.25

0

$25.00 Coal
$20.00 fonts
$18.50 CaU
$15.00 fonts

$35.00 DRESS SALE
$:.ll(l, $55.00 and $50.00 Dresses

K;tt.
Cnnton and I'oiret
n this asurtmcnt nt
n's-cn-

LADIES' SUITS
00 Suits

$16.55

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suit)

...$19.35

$211.00

:';::5.00
$:)7.50

$:l.00
$45.00
$50.00
$(15.00

$75.00
7!U)0

$85.00
$80.00 Suts
$100.00 Suits

j;:.;t,.:;;:

:

$35.00

EVENING DRESSES
Value? tu .$ii5.O0 (to in this sale at $17.95

DRESS SALE

An underpriced purchase and Dr sset
t(icl S:i7.50 to $45.00. 50 Dresses
in lie atsurtnicnt.
The sleeves on most of
'lies,. Ureses an Inntr and full, with elaborate triiiiniintrs.
.Materials are Tricotine,
I'tiir'-- t Twill, Kitten's-ea- r
Satin and Cantor. Crepe.
This is one of the smartest
asertiiiiiits of Dresses that we huve ever
shown.

.$23.65
$25.00
$25.00
$30.00
$33.35
$43.35
$50.00
$50.00
$55.00
$59.00
$65.00

$25.00

SALE PRICE

$49.C0

DRESS SALE

SS5.00, $711.00, $75.00 $09.00, and
Satin, Trico$fif 10 Ureses in Kitt-n's-e- ar
lor . I'oiict Twill and Picotine. The House
of Youth Dresses and the stylish stout
Dri "is are in this assortment. Si7.es IB to
$49 00
48. Wonderful values for

id.;

i

in
(fo

from

GREATLY REDUCED
)

Twill

DRESS SALE

$17.95

$25.00

.'.!.--

DRESS SALE

nndcrprired purchnsc anil Dresses
from stork up to $:i5.00.
Smart models
in Charmcusc, fantnn Crepe, Tricotine nl
I'oiict Twill. The newest touches on the
sleecs. Many full sleeve models. You
will have to see these dresses to appreciate
tlu'ir K'ent value.

...$37.50

.

fonts
$20.00 fonts

$:.-,.0-

designs.

(

$15.00

Every

An

$1)5.00 Coats

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A lai'ire assortment
to select

s.

A GIFT THAT ALWAYS
den, the chosen perfume of so
women.'
many discriminating
Mary (larden combinations attractively packed in a box.
Melba. Mavis and Djerkiss
sets. $2.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $10.00
Perfumes and Toilet Water in
attractive boxes.

Ladies ' Wool Hose

and $2.50.

Christmas Perfumes
Har-

W'c have a yood assort Incut of
full fashioned Silk Hose at
-$- 2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50
Cood Silk Hose in black and
$1.00 and $1.50
brown at

from at 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,

Gift Furs

Dresses of Silk, Velveteen, Jersey and Tricotine, values to
$29.00. fJJMK) Dresses, $25.00 Dresses'. $20.00 Dresses
Choice at
$10.00

FOR GIFTS

fell

d,

a't

A Sensational Underpriced Purchase, and
Now a Great $10.00 Dress Sale

Bath Robes

:

(piali-bran-

and some Blouses up to
I.).(N) go at
...$4.98
tUt.oO. fl'lJM and J.YOO Blouses
$10.UU
go at
'l)..")0

US

have a big stock of finest
ty kill gloves. ( 'ciitcmere

$3.48

.sale at

if-

Kid (iloves make gifts that
please for every woman can use
an additional pair of Cloves.
Just received a new shipment of
the smart Kidder (Iloves in
ladies and children's sizes. We

PLEASES
Newest styles in Chokers for
ladies. Our Christmas Furs came

i.,':

l y iiiiiinin

The sale price on all our Table
Linens will enable you to buy
your rift linens and linens for
your own use at a bi; saving.

ami Howls, nice lor gifts.

II

u
Silk Underwear
GREATLY REDUCED

The ulove silk plain and fancy
ii flesh, turuiosc and orchid,
ic newest st vies.
re lie de ( 'liinc, .Mooimlow and
u'adiiini Silk in the very best
(inalitv at prices so reasonable
that vou will have to see them to

uppreciate the values.
Wonderful downs at $4.98,
$5.98, $6.98, $8.00 and $10.00.
Kadiuin Silk Camisoles $1.48
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, and $4.19.
Crepe de ('bine and Satin
Camisoles at
98c
$2.48
Satin Bloomers
Radium Silk Bloomers
$2.98
.U'vsvy Bloomers $2.98 and $4.19
Teddies, heaviest ( 'rene de ( 'bine.
Jersey and Radium at $2.48,
$3.98,' and $5.00.

Silk Materials
MAKE IDEAL GIFTS
Crcpc de Chine and Canton
Crepe in blouse Icnulhs wou'.d be
nice for ifts.
We have the most popular colors in Satin faced Canton, Kitten's car Crepe and Canton
Ciepe to select from. The bij
reduction on this nialcrh! will
enable you to buy it at a big
sa vim:.

Iff

Wool Dress- Goods
-

FOR GIFT3
Take advantage of our hi:
Christinas Sale on wool iroods
and buy materials
for dress,
skirt or middy blouse, and put it
in a Christnris box and vou have
a id ft thai will rive pleasure to

recipient.
I'r.'i'ticitl jrifi s id ways

1ne

plcs

-

m4 :

